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! Chelsea Savings Bank, MNCHESTER NEXT YEAR.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-
tenaw County.

About Two Hundred Delegates Attended tbe

Rally Held in St. Paul's Church LastSun-

. day-interesting Sessions.

Capital md Surplus, - $100,000.00

Gaarantee Fuad, - - - $160,000.00

Total Reaonrces,  $700,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank la under State Control; baa abundant capital and a large
Surplus Fund, and doea a General Banking Business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTEHTI0H GIVER TO ALL B0SIRESS ERTR0STED TO DS.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

The convention and inspiration rally
| of the young people’s societies of the
Evangelical churches of Washtenaw
(comity and those of Jackson, Grand

Rapids, Lansing, Albion, Battle Creek
| and Owobbo, held at St. Paul’s church in

this village on Saturday and Sunday is

said to have been the largest gathering

the societies ever had in attendance at

| a convention in this part of the county.

The seasons opened at 2:80 Saturday
| afternoon. Sunday school questions and
papers bearing on the topic were read

I and discussed. A model Sunday school
| class was conducted by Miss Christine
Wurster of Ann Arbor.
The sessions on Sunday was attend-

I ed by about two hundred delegates and
| some 200 visitors. The morning session

{opened at 10:30 and Revs. E. Spathelf,

of Lansing, and W. H. Alber of Jackson

both delivered excellent sermons.

The afternoon session opened at 2:80

at which time the rally of the societies

took place and four papers relating to

the work was read and discussed.
Among which was a very able paper by
Miss Marie Kirchofcr of Manchester.
At this session two new societies were

| admitted to memborship, one of them

being from Freedom and the other from

Manchester.

of the law but certain terminal railways
claimed that in the landing of stock re-
ceived from through lines they were
exempt. ,

Tin* Secretary of Agriculture appeal-
ed the case to the Attorney General who
has just rendered an opinion sustaining
the Secretary.

There have been four hundred report-
ed violations of the law within the past
three months and the Department of
Justice will now undertake the prosecu-
tion of the guilty persons.

lemni'S smoiy.
THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

CoBSistiiiK of Forty Musicians With Henri

Em os Conductor at the M. E. Church

Friday Evening.

. The University Ochestra will present
Some of the ead.ng ra.lroads have a Symphony Concert at the M.E. church,

already ngn.fied the.r intent, on of Charch, Friday evening, May 20. Tina
pleading guilty and paying their fines, ^ ... a

which probably indicates that they will I . f** 1 n 8 C0,nP0,,e<I °f forty
nqt risk another violation of the law.- mus,c,a,,8v a,,d np of 18 violins,
Ex. - | 2 violas, 3 violoncellos, 1 bass, 2 bassoons,

4 flutes, 2 piccolos, 2 clarinets, 2 horns,

REMAINS ON THE LIST. I 2 trombones, 2 kettledrums/ Henri Era
will *ct as conductor. They will per-
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Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction.
" Fire and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5.00 per year.
Yotsr Business Solicited*

The Report That the Ohelaea High School form Beethoven’s first symphony,
is not on the Vnivereity of Michigan Liet I This will be the first complete sym-
! it u true. phony, by a full orchestra ever played

For several weeks past there has been *n Chelsea. No one should fail to hoar
a report circulated that the Chelsea ifc> “ *ia8 *tood as one of the world’s

high school had been taken from the ““terpieces for nearly one hundred

approved list of the university. The years* The symphony is divided into
“knockers’’ who have so industriously *our P0^8* or i^ovemento, with a short
circulated this report will] feel some- intermission between each. The first
what chagrined to learn that the re- Par^ i* a in"

port is absolutely untrue. Try again, fcrodaotion; th0Beco,,d Pa,,fc*tho A,,tla,,fco
perhaps you will hit the mark next time is 8lo^er in tImo and somewhat sad and
you have a report to circulate. I PlanHve; the third part, the Minuetto,
The following letter to Prof. Wilcox is (luiok» spirited music, and the fourth,

from Pres. Angell of the U. of M. will the Alle&r0 vivace, has been described

fully explain the situation in regard to “ a Mmad dance" and c,08e8 wIth a brl1-
the standing of the high school: Iiant flni8h‘ Thl* symphony ranks In

Ann Arbor, Mich., May 17, 1905. mu8io as Shakespeare ranks in literature
Mr. F. E. Wilcox, and wilFbe of interest to everyone. It

Chelsea, Michigan. 18 fal1 of dutiful melody.
Dear Sir: — Henri Era, who received a great ova-

I take pleasure in informing you fcion afc tbe Ann Arbor May Festival, will
that the committee on diploma schools P,ay three solos on the violin. Mr. Era

The meeting closed at 7:30 with a I has Plac<^ your school on our ap- is from Switzerland and is now ranked
sermon by Rev. S. A. John of Ann Arbor i,roved ,iBfc for fch>8 J’^r and the two as one of America’s great players. His

and addresses by Revs. E. Kuenzler 0f follow,n£ years; performance alone will be worth the
Middletown, Ohio who spoke in English ̂ours truly, price of admission.

and R. Schrieber of Grand Rapids. __ J. B. Anokll. MissLeilaFarlin.whoisalreadyfavor-
Each session was enlivened by excellent TUITION INCREASED. I able known to Chelsea residents, will
music, both instrumontal and vocal. By action of the Board of Regents B'n^8OVfra^80*°8, the cole-
The following were chosen as officers I taken at their last meeting, the fees of I hrntod “jewel song" from the opera Faast

>N’T BE FOOLED

W.J. KNAPP,
G.W. PALMER,
V. D. HINDELANG,

DIRHOTORS.
F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENtf,
WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
HENRY I. STIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER.

OirOTOBRS.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President
TUEO. E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Andltor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, AcconnUnt.

| for the ensuing year: President, Rev. S. stl,dents in the professional departments wlfch fullorehestra accompaniment. This
A. John of Ann Arbor; vice president, are to be reased ten dollars. The rea- is a great, dramatic song and has long

Kev. A. A. Seliocn, of Chelsea; secretary, s0" for ,he change ia ‘he necessity for been popol.r with Nordics, Serabricl. and
„ . n , o • , more money to run the university under others.
Fred Meter, of Grand Rap.ds; corres- „le dcma,1(l5 pl„ upon it becaus/of thJ . .

{son. The convention next year will be I suing work in the professional depart- aen^ a Prokram pleasipg to everyone,
held in Manchester. j mens and the extra fee will add overj,^b^8 ̂Eauizatlon is a) moat as large as
The local society of this place on Bun* $25,000 to the assets-ibf the institution. fcbe famous Theodore Thomas orchestra

{day evening gave the visiting delega- The departments affected are Uw. Med- »nd our town Is fortunate in being able
tions a fine banquet at the Chelsea '?1' Engineering. Pharmacy, Dental and to hear them at such a low price. Ad-

House and the visitors ̂co departing oSy ot ^rXc.cddPar,ro^,,, ̂  ad“,t8' “ ^ Chlldre"' 15
for their homes voted this to have been Secretary Wade stated that the in- '

one of the best conventions and rallies crcase jn the tuition was the only re- 1 APRIL FOREIGN TRADE.
1 that the societies ever held. . | source from which the regents could se?

Best House Paint.
HERE is no excuse for putting any
paint on your houseon your nouse other than

ECKSTEIN” Pure White Lead. Noth-
ing else is as good — nothing else is as
cheap (by the year). All this has been
proven.

SOLD BY
L. T. FI^EKMAN.

BASEBALL NBTES.
make tlie change. Professor Cooley says of Apri, estabIishea a new high record

The cilntou Teem Deleeu the Card I del* that the indications are that the Rngm- for that montb the totg| ̂ xng va|Uc(|
In the Game Saturdey— Other D*tee for | ceriu8 department Will have an epfoll- | at ^o^OQ as against $,£,000,000
Oeinee to be Played In ih« Near Future. I n1cl,t °f t*200 ncxt year or 311 meffease I jn April,* 100-4 $197,000,000 111 April

The old a.ylng -etange te b«d ,H,li.,- i90*' !!> April. W. and

afternoon when at M. * B. park the ^ ^^dy^commgin^ .'T^pcmd^tf^
nK„iaQO Pa^dinaiM and tho f’lintmi hnsfi _____ ...uu .i,„ ..... .... P1 cxPens- despite U»e ever-increasingChelsea Cardinals and the Clinton base quate even with the entire new building home denignd (or manufactures, agTicui.

ball teams met in the second game of m use. _ __ tural, and other products. April exports

the year for the local team. Holmes | pR0QRAM p0R ANNUAL MEETING | amounted to $139,358,329, the highest
started in to pitch for Chelsea and was

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Invitee you try his

Breads, Cakes,. Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

linger Snaps, and Pies.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry. lost several possible runs, by this ^ the evenjng a grand ball will be week determined efforts have been made

! ARE YOU READY?

Everything strictly fresh and In first

clues shape. Give a call .

lunches served.
A full line of home-made Candles on

ksnfl. . Please give me a call.

WfLU AM CASPARY

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Clearing Sale.

Sait, Overcoat

and Troasers.

Having rented part of my store I must
bite the room. One 1

Best
from.

line to select

Hamilton Piano
Just Received. One new

lakeside organ

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

The program has been completed for I record evet; made in April of any year,
a puzzle to the visitors, but in the fifth tjie thirty-seventh annual state eonven- 1 excced*n8 by $9.ooo,ooo the best record

inning Beissel was substituted and at tion of the Arbeiter Unterstuetzungs I ™ade ’ >n APril of an>' preceding year,
once the Clinton team began to score, Verein which will be held at Arbeiter I v''z-»$,20’750.°oo. the total reached in
and in tho sixth inning ran in six scores hall in Ypsilanti, June 13, 14 and 15. April, 1901. April imports were also
with just about even chances of doub- A reception will be field Tu<*day unusually large. be, rig valued at $95^667,-
iiDg M.rj = ^ Z. Se = zxz M
ever chased Bessel to the bench and ̂  ^ p m therc wiU ^ a street parade earlier years. Reviewing April com-
again Holmes returned to the box. He lf de,cgates the |ocai Verein, city offi- M^erce in the period from 1875 to 1905,
pitched fine ball throughout the re- cia,s po|jcc’ and fire departments and imports have grown much less rapidly
mainder of the game. It was a typical | ()theJ. orders. Ithan expofts,

amateur game. By this we do not mean The address of welcome \vill he given , ,

to say that it was a poor game, but | at 2 o’clock by President Charles D. | The ways and meant committee of

by advertisemeiis of Women’s
“Sculptured or Sktuesque.” Use
ton Word, and asl if they #IT.

t’f the point 1 1 Thero'ftlie nlbl

ifits. That itQueen Quality.
tin 1

lone shoe that!
want to see your »t look a full

"isr

want to spa rey ourself opo-
owu shoes; if you wat too

__ _____ _ ___________ .©light bec-nse they FIT
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sleepy work. The work of Martin and given jn honor of the guests. A session to secure the reinstatement of hrge
Holmes was worthy of special mention, wj|j be |iejd Thursday morning and in items previously cut from the bills mak-
each pitching gilt edge ball, Schenk for tbe afternoon a trolley party wiU be en- 1 ing the regular bienial appropriations
Chelsea and Brown o( Clinton al8o|iovcd. | (or the agncultural college and honie for

P,ayed wol. Tho battarieaweJ PIONEER Mei^G. ̂
Holmes, Boissel.Steinbach, West, Martin At a meeting of the executive commit- of the former institution is a new en-
and Brown. Score, Clinton 8, Chelsea Gf the Washtenaw County ̂ joneer I gineering building to properly provide3. j society held in Ypsilanti last week it was J £OJ. increasing number of students

decided o hold the next annual meeting jn mechanical course. The appro-
The Cardinals will leave Saturday oil let th- First Baptist church in toat prjatj0n bill embodied an item of $110,-

the 12'20 car for Jackson where they city Wednesday, June 14, beginning at ^ for this purpose, but there is no

wm Bee-op agelnet the ^keon high of ,he exeedive cop,- "
school for the second time this year. | prescnt when _the_ decision was|the stand ̂  engineering depart-
Jackson won the first game 9 to 2 but madc were Franklin J. Fletcher, presi- ment -s <0Teign tQ thf originai scope of
with somq changes in tue line up, the | dent and Robert Campbell, secretary, of th? an(j are inclined to insist

Ann Arbor; J. A. McDougall, chaiypan vvorj< ̂  wjthin the lines of

reception committee ; Mrs. \y H. ^u’ I agriculture.

locals expect to reverse tho score.

On Tuesday, May 80, the Detroit Key- 1 bel, chairman musjc committee: Wm.
Tarnflo Raea With Death.

°De •ecood hand Smith American Organ.

Violing' mandolins and other small musl-

goods. All will be sold at a bargain.

CHAS. hTEINBACH.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 1B0, F. 4 A. M.
Regular meetings of OUvs Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1905.
Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April

18, May 16, Junaitf, July 11, Aug.8,
Sept. 12, Oot. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 6

C. W. MABONIT.SeC,

L __

and one In the afternoon. Chelsea is Sweet chairman entertainment commit- sc^bing his faarfal race with death. ‘‘as
nreparing to take both games and want " a result of liver trouble and heart dl-
yourhelp in a financial and vocal way.l^ - - |. ease, which bad robbed me of sleep and

WILL ENFORCE THE LAW.
Persons interested in the humane . ..... ... .....

treatment of cattle and other stock and I oUeeks; the brightness of the eyes; the
there are probably few who are not, will firmness of the flesh and muscles; the
be glad to learn that the attempt of buoyancy of the mind. Try them,
certain railroads to evade the law re- the Bank Drag Store, 25 cents.
quiring that stock in transit shall be un- Don>t|et the children Buffer. If they
loaded, fed and watered at intervals of ar„ fret(n|t peevish and cross, give them
not less than 28 hours, has proved fruit- Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. The|egg h®** baby tonic known. Strength and
The secretary of agriculture has been J health follow Its use. 85 cents. At the

attempting to secure a strict observance [Bank Drug Store

neared for Aetian. I of all Interest In life, 1 had tried many
When the body is cleared for action, different doctors and several medic

bv Dr King's New Life Pills, yon can but got no benefit; until I began to use
till It bv the bloom of health on the Electric Bitters. So wonderful was their• * * •' 1 effect, that In three days I felt like a new

man. and today I am cured of all my
tronbles.” Guaranteed at the Bank
Drug Store; price 50c.

“It was almost a miracle. Bnrdock
B1 >od Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking oat all over the body. 1 am
very grateful.” Miss Jolla FUbrldge,
Wait Cornwell, Conn,

look the

In justice to yourself you canot' afford .

opportunity obrek •to**
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Choice Comb

Sour Cucumber Pickles.

Heinz Dill

Large, Mellow Olives. . . .
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Standard Mocha

Corn, Peas,

Ripe Florida

Largo,
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eating, and ray limbs ply
swollen. One doctor toldbld
finally turn to Bright’s dli
laid up at one time for fks-
I had not taken Doan’s /Ills
mpre than three days Jdls
tresslng aching across m
peared. and I was soon enH
For sale by all deolej 60

cents. Foster-Milburn Co. F- Y.

SIMPLE WALL DEC<

the

ave
few

New Material and New
Decoration of H

The styles of home d
completely changed in
years, and it is pleasanj that
they have changed foftter.
Time was when we huftrous
patterns printed on pap# ouf
walls, and considered tye or
less pleasantly. It would |e fair
to say that we conslderJ beau-
tiful or artistic. But tie the
vogue and were put o] time
has come when, with ou| meth-
ods for interior decoratfer ef-
fects can be secured.
In wall coverings, wlJiey be

of paint, or of kalsomlif Ala-
bastine — whatever the (1 used
to cover the wall— the tfired is
that which has the gre^verlng
power, as well as perfy and
beauty of color. Alab<a wall
covering ground from ir rock
—which means a hard lock— is
the ideal covering for
The most beautiful vacations

in the world are those pre laid
on with the brush. The

IHe Mifket and Sinply of

(raoderries

The grower has very little control
of the supply. No grower can afford
to destroy the whole or any part of his
crop for the purpose of lessening the
supply and increasing prices. Neither
would It pay If all the growers com-
bined to destroy a part of the whole
ciop for that purpose. It can be shown
from statistical tables giving the total
cranberry supply and prices extending
back over twenty-five years, that If
three-fourths of the crop of any sea-
son were destroyed It would not
double the price at which the remain-
ing one-fourth could be sold; that
one million bushels will be taken by
the consumers at $2.00 per bushel and
that one-fourth of a million could not
be sold at $4.00 per bushel.

To investigate further the Influence
of price on consumption, I submitted
the following question to twenty dif-
ferent retail fruit dealers:

“If, during the time It took you to
sell 100 quarts of cranberries at 8
cents a quart, the price of the same
berries had been 10 cents, how many
quarts would you have sold? If 12%
cents, how many? If 15 cents, how
many? I wish to get your opinion as
to the effect of price on consumption
of this fruit, as you find It your
business.’’ The average of the answers
were as follows:
At 8 cents, 100 quarts;1 at 10 cents.

91 quarts; at 12% cents, 45 quarts;
at 15 cents, 23 quarts.
The result agrees very closely with

the reports of total crop and prices
over the period of twenty-four years
above referred to, and so sensitive Is
consumption to price that when the
supply and quality are known at the
end of the picking season, the price
at which it can be sold may be pre-
dicted with a high degree of certainty.

If the opening price is put too highdesigns
in our large public bufuand the and kePl to° h,Sh* a Part the cr°P
frescoed designs in th : cathe- So Into the dump at the end of
drals and churches, hi Perma- the season; and if the price is put too

low and kept too low. the whole of the
crop may be consumed before the
marketing season is half over.
A Just price and a price that will

nency and an art of wh H paper
is but a cheap imitation se mural
schemes and frescoed s can be
brought within the rea< he every
day home. They canine with

coloring. It does not ff, and it
has the soft effect of pj
a great many peqpl r the re-

decorating of their ri not only
because of the expens because
of the discomfort of it h Alabas-

Alabastine. which is pt nt in its Promote consumption should be an ad-

tine there need be no

-- - • iuc
a pail, make the solut
brush it on the wall
•a to it, and the roc
clean and thoroughly nted.

Just because a mn
aoesn t necessarily fol
above reproach.

stilted,
that be

Th« fellow who sure
up his wroth is a cork

ents.

commenced
Free Theater Refin

Manager Musgrove
supplying patrons of
front stalls of the Ly
v;ith refreshments fr
Another manager is st j
ing of following his
to be an unwise thin
managers don’t look o
as big a curse to tin as counter
lunches to publicans.— iey Bullet-

nfort and

nd simply
s all there
perfectly

In bottling

begin; if
11 become

There is no partlculi
straitened circumstances
a man crooked.

ason why
oulcl make

FITS !**n*n'‘nt>7 ciirwi. No ntv maim on trier

Wfc IL 11. Kune. Led., uai Awh krcMM. Kunk, LtdL, SOI Arvh BCrM iteilelpbSsf t'e"

Unfortunately there
actors than real actors.

Window's Foothl
J or rnlldron teething. »ofu.n» the
*-*«Mn»Uou, aUttjH oiiUi, cures wind

Olitterlng generalities
hat silence is golden.

nore play

lymp.
*, reduce* to-

Ittc • hot Ue.

ton prove

I do not believe Plso s Cure f du umptton
ha: an equal for coughs und c •.
Borstt, Trinity Springs. Itui.. F

Kven the slowest horses
asleep.

-a "mw F.
16. L 00.

iy go fast

Tx-Seuator Albert Merritt. I'ark I’ln,-. y. II a botlla.

A dollar always looks |
you pay It buck than when m borrow

fays 6 per

ger when

ent

The ^Realty Syi dicate
ol San Fanci»eo

P^Capita, S4.6C
Sll, 00,895.-

IncorRorafcd 1895

Certificj

corn, or a good half bushel, in two
feeds until I put them In the feed lot
the first of October. The March pigs
were marketed in November and the
April ones In January, being seven and
a half and eight and a half months old
respectively and they weighed from
240 to 250 pounds each when mar-
keted.”

At the Canadian Experiment Station
a bunch of twenty-two steers were pas-
tured for three weeks on a two acre
patch of rape that had previously been
pastured to some extent with sheep.
The -steers made an average gain dur-
ing the three weeks of fifty pounds.
From experiments at this station in
the grazing of pigs on rape from the
fourteenth of August until snow came
it was estimated that the feed secured
from an acre of rape was equivalent
to 6,400 pounds of grain for pork pro-
duction.

At the Wisconsin Experiment Sta-
tion as a result of a large number of
trials an acre of rape was estimated
to have a feeding value, for pork pro-
duction, equal to 2,436 pounds of corn
and shorts. In the growing of rape
for the soiling of dairy cows at this
station, the average yield of green
forage obtained in three years trials
was 26.83 tons per acre.
Some are fearful about using rape

for the feeding of dairy cows lest it
taint the milk, but there will be no
trouble from this source if proper care
is employed in the feeding of it If
sheep are to be grazed upon it care
will be necessary to prevent loss from
bloating. This will be especially true
if' they are not turned into the rape
until it is large.

Rape can be sown any time from
early In the spring until the middle
of summer and produce a good crop.
If there Is a fair supply of moisture it
may be sown after a crop of winter
wheat or rye. It likes a rich soil and
will amply repay the application of a
liberal supply of manure, unless it is
sown in a winter feed lot where there
is already an abundance of such mate-
rial.

The best results will be obtained by
giving the land thorough preparation,
in addition to the manuring, and by
seeding In drills about eighteen inches
apart so that cultivation can be ap-
plied. Two to three pounds of seed
per acre will be sufficient and one
should be sure to get the Dwarf Es-

worn
re SnifdaySijraise

»ice
Charity Money.

A young man who lives in Blue
Island, and has a desire to coax red
letter days Into the lives of other peo-
ple, asks how to spend five dollars in
a way to make it do the most good.

Get others to spending for the bene-
fit of others or spend it in a way to
encourage some one to do likewise.

Help some one to self help, but
this is not always easy.

Do not throw a book on how to
learn to swim to a man who is sink-
ing for the third time, throw a rope or
yourself, then give a book to those
who need it and have time to use it.

Look over a list of things to which
other people are giving, and it may
help you to think of something bet-
ter or some one of the list may be it.

and if it comes fcack lend it to the next
one in need, keeping it going as long

as you can.

Pay living prices for the things youbuy* — .

Give one dollar to five objects.

Let it help to pay for educational in-
vdhtigations for the benefit of human-

ity.

Hold It ready for the first worthy
demand made on you.

Send encouraging periodicals to
those who lack educational advan-
tages.

Pay some moral debt, if you can re-
call one. /

Give to those who must have help
and have no visible chance of ever
doing anything for you.Find some neglected and worthy

charity work. .
Think for yourself and put some

Lend to some one who needs it, time In with your money.

CELESTIAL WOULD BE LAWYER. GIFT NOT ALL THERE.

Believes He Can Be of Great Service
to Countrymen.

Chinese residents of St. Louis will
soon have a fellow- countryman to
fight their legal battles for them. Jeu
Tom, who has lived in this country for
twenty-four years, has appealed for
admission to the bar, says a St. Louis
special to the New York World. He
came to America when he was 14
years old and at the age of 20 re-
turned to China to marry the girl
whom his parents had selected for
him. He returned to America and

vanclng one. If the berries are sold
In September fer $5.00. October for
$5.75; November for $0.25; December,
for $6.50; January, $6.75; February,
$7; March, $7.25. and April. $8, this
rise in prices will be nearly a Just

there can be no mu^ssITl that ’is comPensation for the shrinkage, risk
needed is to lay a she canvas on and interest on the investment; for if
the floor, have your rale in with fbe whole crop were kept until the

1st of April, the whole shrinkage, un-
der the usual present conditions for
keeping, would not be far from 33 1-3
per cent.

If all the cranberries of the United
States, at the close of the packing
season, were consigned to one man as
trustee for the consumers, who was
able to distribute them, and his aim
was to make a Just distribution to all
the consumers through the whole

circle" and I marketinS season and to serve these
(Sydney) | conaumers Justly, fully and fairly, car-
charge ! ing nothlnS for the growers, his prices

be think- ̂  Rnd d,8trIbution would be precisely
It seems 8ame as ̂  be had been trustee for

the growers, and his aim was to get
the most money he could out of the
ciop.

The price and attractive appearance
of the fruit xemaining the same, the
amount that can 'be sold will depend
also on the extent to which it is ex-
ploited, displayed and offered in the
market. Many more cranberries will
be sold in any city if they are placed
in view in every retail grocery and
retail fruit store than would be sold
If only kept and displayed at a single
store.— G. A. Gaynor In Farmers’ Re-
view.

four years ago again visited his native
sex variety, as bird-seed rape has lit- j country, this time to attend the fun-
tie value as a forage plant. The plants eral of his mother, hut again he re-
will not need to be thinned and they turned to America,
will soon shade the ground so as to jeu Tom. is interested in the firm of
keep down the weeds If the seeding - Quong-Hbhg-Chong company, a Chln-
is done broadcast the land should be ese groCery. He Is a shrewd business
as free from weeds as possible and in man and s,,eaks English fluently,
a generally excellent condition. About Iu talking of his ambitions he said:
the same amount of seed should be
used as above.— J. J. Edgerton.

‘T am desirous of being admitted to
the bar hecau.-e I like the profession,
and I believe that I can do greater
good for my countrymen as a lawyer
than I can in any other capacity.
"I want to he admitted to the bar

also so as to gain the support or the
right and liberal minded citizens and
go to Washington and appeal to the
minister from China to the United
Stajes to urge for a modification of

Many that are catalogued as hardy the exclusion act.
flowers prove a disappointment when ’’I will always live in America,
wintered over and in the -spring are though I will visit China from time to
found to be wholly or partially dead. time. I think that there will be great
To he on the safe side it is always improvement and progress made in
best to give protection. The kind of China' during the next ten years. In
protection and the method of apply- that time I hone to see some of the
ing it have much to do with success. ( American inventions and energy and
Plans should be procured in spring business ability take root in that

or early summer and placed where country. I think that there will be
they are to winter as nearly accord- lots of Americans flock to China,
ing to catalogue directions as possible. Then, when the great - resources of
Cultivate to get a good growth, for China are being developed, there will
the thriftier the plant the better i)e on need of Chinese laborers coming
chance it has of living through the to America, as they can find employ-
winter. After the ground is somewhat men at home, and they will be con-
frozen apply the protection which tent to remain in their country."
.must vary with different plants.’ --- — -

Bulbs whose tops die down the lat- the TEETH AND GOOD LOOKS,
ter part of the summer shou l he cov-

Reward for Gallantry, Recipient
Thought Was Lacking.

Col. Henry Watterson tells with
gusto of the eccentricities of a quaint
character In Frankfort, Ky., named
Ezekiel Hopkins.

Zeke once gained the admiration of
his fellow-townsmen by saving the
lives of many excursionists on a train
coming into Franfort. There had been
a washout resulting in a spreading of
the rails. Zeke, discovering the dan-
ger, flagged the train in time to pre-
vents disaster.

Some weeks thereafter a commit-
tee of Frankfort citizens called upon
Zeke for the purpose of presenting
to him, as a testimonial of regard and
esteem, a gold watch that had been
purchased by the contributions of the
townspeople. The head of the com-
mittee, with a grave bow, approached
Zeke and said:

“Mr. Hopkins, it is the desire of
the good people of Frankfort that you
shall, in recognition of your valor and
merit, be presented with this watch,
whic/j, they trust, will ever remind
you of their undying friendship.”

Without the least emotion, Zeke
ejected from his mouth a long stream
of tobacco juice, took the watch from
its handsome case, turned it over in
his wrinkled hand and finally asked
with the utmost naivetd.
“Where’s the chain?”

THE MODERN FARMER.

How Ho Lives, as Compared With
Fifty Years Afio.

be farming life of

IF

a

to-day, as con-
trasted with that
of fifty years ago,
is a paradise of
comfort and con-
venience. The
lonely loghouse,
remote from mar-
ket and devoid of
advantages that a
half cycle of time
has made possible,
would scarcely ap-
peal to the pres-
ent day farmer.
The twentieth-

century soil tiller has practically ah
the modern comforts. His mail Is de-
livered dally. He has telephonic con-
nection with the buying and selling
world, affording the best opportunities
for marketing to advantage. His
home is of recent architecture, con-
structed of wood, brick or stonrf, and
well furnished. He has modern plumb-
ing and modern heating, and with the
advent of acetylene gas, he has mod-
ern lighting. At night his home is as
attractively illuminated as that of his
city brother, for it is a suggestive fact
that “acetylene for country homos”
has so appealed to the farmer, that of
the 80,000 users of acetylene gas in
the United States, the farmer is one
of the largest of all classes. Ever
seeking the best, he has not hesitated
In availing himself of this new light.
The continued growth and progress

of this great country, ever a cause of
wonderment, has no greater exempli-
fication than evolution on the farm.
Already the farmer is becoming the
most envied of men — the freest, the
healthiest, the happiest!

Spain’s Iron-Bound Beach.
“Everywhere that I have seen It,

the coast of Spain is an iron-bound
beach with a rough sea breaking,”
writes a traveler. “Whether on the
Atlantic or the Mediterranean shore,
whether on the Biscayan or the An-
dalusian coast, there seems to be ever
a heavy surf booming along the Span-
ish beach. Here on the extreme north
there were the same somber moun-
tains’ that , we had once seen when
coasting between Gibraltar and Mar-
seilles; here we saw the same stern
landscape and the same gaunt cliffs
crowned with watch towers, sad-col-
oied like the cliffs and seeming to
be stony growths out of the rocks
themselves."

A Fable.
“The dangers of sensational Journal-

ism are many," observed the philo-
sophical fly; “and yet it suits the
taste of some persons to the extent
that it becomes a positive appetite
with them. Now, there’s my brother,”
he continued, pointing to a struggling,
buzzing unfortunate. "He’s so badly
stuck on that yellow sheet that he’s
all tangled up and doesn't know which
end he's on!" — Cleveland Leader.

POOR SHOT SAVED EDISON.
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Theme MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
lmy cow Flexion is better.

The popularity of the rape crop as
a supplement to the regular summer
pasturage has rapidly increased dur-
ing the past few years. This is due
to the real merit possessed by this
crop as a producer of enormous quan-
Ultles of excellent -summer feed. It is
a very valuable crop for any year but
is especially valuable in a year when
& shortage of moisture in the middle
of summer results in a scant supply
of pasturage. It is a very succulent
crop and is much appreciated by the
stock when the pastures are dry as
well as short. (

A supply of it. or some similar crop,
to use at such a time may be the
means of continuing the animals In a
growing condition when otherwise
they would have had a backset. The
succulence of this crop together with
its great yielding capacity and the
fact that it has a stiff stem and is not
readily trampled down make it a very
valuable crop for swine pasture. It
is a lover of a rich soil and is thus
adapted to the utilization of winter
feed lots for the growing of summer
feed for the calves and pigs.
But aside from Its value for the fin-

ing in of these special wants it is a
very valuable crop to grow even if
these special conditions do not exist.
An Iowa farmer In giving his exper-
ience with this crop says: "The lat-
ter part of April I sowed to rape less
than half an acre near the barn and

ered entirely over with rather coarse
barnyard manure. All roses are bene-
fited by a liberal application of this
sort of mulch. After the green begins
to push throug-h in the spring and
when the soil is dry enough to work
well, dig this mulch in around the
roots.

The sweet William, hardy phlox,
chrysanthemum, pansy and hollyhock
are best protected by a mulch of lit-“
ter or forest leaves placed thickly
around the plant and lightly over it.
Or pansies, sweet William and dian-
thus pinks may be well protected by
placing light brush over the plants,
then the mulch on this. This provides
against smothering the plants. Ever-
green boughs alone are protection
enough for such plants, but the stable
manure around the plant will greatly
help in fertilizing the soil.
Always allow the frost to ripen

plants before applying protection and
do not remove too early In the spring.

Emma Clearwaters.

Bones of Our Gowb.
The above may seem to be a rather

queer topic to write on in the dairy de-
partment. But I am satisfied that
many of our dairy cows do not receive
the elements they need in the build-
ing up of strong frames, which means
strong bones. I have been in some
parts of the country where lime and
other mineral elements are known to
be very deficient in the soil. I found
out that in such cases the farm ani-
mals have weak and brittle bones due
to Insufficiency of lime.

We feed chickens lime to help make
the shell of the eggs they lay and to
develop bones. We can’t feed lime in-
to our dairy cows in the same way,

Importance of Keeping Mouth in Good
Condition.

Prof. E. Symes Thompson, Gresham
professor of medicine, in the course
of an address at the Polytechnic, Re-
gent street, on “The Evolution and
Degeneration of the Teeth,” remarked
that while the bones of man and ani-
mals had decayed greatly during the
past 6,000 or 7,')00 years, the teeth had
been preserved in a much better con-
dition. Teeth were not part of bones,
but part of the skin— they were, in
fact, dermal appendages. Old people
were surprised to find that when the
teeth of the lower jaw departed there
was very little of the jaw left. This
produced what was called the nut-
cracker physiognomy. Referring to
the fact that the crocodile had an an-
imated toothpick in the form of a
bird, which removed foreign matter,
the lecturer enforced the lesson of
the necessity of attending carefully to
the cleansing of the teeth, and rec-
ommended attention to them at night
as being more important than in the
morning. In these modern days, he
said, no chance was given to the
tooth, .‘because everything was cooked
for man, and that was the cause of
the deterioration of our teeth in mod-
ern times. Bad teeth, Prof. Thompson
concluded, destroyed good looks. —
I^ondon Standard.

Over-Zealous Policeman Nearly Ended
Inventor’s Career.

Thomas A. Edison is a devoted read-
er of the North American Review. “I
have been a constant reader for forty
years, but the North American Re-
view nearly caused my death once,”
he remarked the other day to an ac-
quaintance.

“It was years ago. when I was a
telegraph operator in one of the
smaller Western cities. I was a great
reader every spare moment I had, and,
as my salary was small, I used to buy
many books at auction. One day I

found a veritable bargain— a whole
stack of old North American Reviews
for $2. That night the ‘good night’
call rame at 3 a. m., and I shouldered
my package and went up the dark
street at a pretty lively pace, for 1
uas anxious to open and read the

GREAT CHANGE

hind me, and something whizzed past
my ear, nearly grazing it, in fact. As
I turned, a breathless policeman came
up and ordered me in tones I did not
fail to hear that time to drop my
bundle. Evidently, hurrying along
the dark alley-way with my large
bundle, I did look a suspicious char-
acter. ‘Huh!’ he said; 'why didn’t you
stop when I told you to? If I’d been
a good shot, you might 'a' got killed.’ "

•;W MEDICINE
)ctf. Bn,kU»

the fore part of June another pj^ce of
about an acre. When the first seed-
ing was about a foot high I turned in
four sows with twenty-six March and
April pigs.

This small piece did for them until
the larger one was ready to turn in

After
thirty

thp pigs were weaned I fed
about sixty ears of

Drawing Comparisons.
Bishop Potter had occasion to es-

cort a number of clergymen to the
railroad station, and while waiting for
the train chatted pleasantly with his
colleagues. A pompous individual was
wending his way to one of the coach-
es, and the divines, by common im-

but when the pasture or meadow soil pulse, halted and gazed Intently upon
is deficient In lime we can supply that the important, swaying figure,
lime and give the plants that grow “He moves along with the dignity
upon them the advantage of growing of a Pullman train as it majestically
on a limestone soil. I think this diffl- glides into the trainshed after a long
culty will be found mostly in soils that journey,” observed one of thenclergy-'
are acid, and with stock that has been men
fed largely on carbohydrate foods, like "And like the train,” added Bishop
corn stalks and corn I, wish some pot,er, recognising In the man a jur-
readers of the Farmers Review wonld fst wh0 ln previous years had been an
give us their opinions on this phase
of cow feeding.— Adelbert Shadbergar,
Boone Co., Mo., in Farmers’ Review. '

aggressive and successful politician,
"he has had to do a good deal of
blowing and puffing to get there.”

The Value of Simplicity.
Civilization seems to be seeking

anything but simplicity, plainness arc
comfort for the individual who, in
any way. takes a part in the commer-
cial, social, or political world nowa-
days. The diet is selected and dishes
pie pared to gratify the taste, the prop-
el nourishment of the body being
seemingly deemed of secondary im-
portance. The clothing is made to
conform to the latest fashion, rather
than to the freedom and comfort of
the body.

Brain workers drive their intellects
to the exclusion of the physical man,
and when night comes, those who can-
not sleep as nature intended, contrive
to induce sleep artificially, or are con-
tent with snatching only sufficient of
"Nature's sweet restorer” to aid the
jaded body and brain to take up the
next day's imperative duties, appar-
ently disregarding the full need of the
organism, and their own future wel-
fare, as well as that of generations to
come.

This is a time above all others when
simplicity and moderation in eating,
drinking, dressing, sleeping, and every
detail of life are highly essential. The
times demand an emphatic protest
against the prodigaL using for to-day
the endurance wltl^ which Nature has
endowed us, without thought of con
serving it for the morrow.

RAILROADS AND PROQre^

In his testimony before the
committee on interstate comme^1
Washington on May 4, Prof. Hui!
Meyer of the Chicago university
expert on railroad management ’
this atatement:

Soy Bean Cheese.
The municipal laboratory of Paris

has been examining the experiments
made by Dr. Vogel, who has manufac-
tured a very succulent cheese from the
small Chinese beans known as "soy
beans.” The doctor finds that the
pulp of these beans contains many of
the caseine qualities, and that the re-
sulting composition is both nourishing
and pleasant to the taste.

From Change in Food.

The brnin depends much more on
the stomach than we are apt to sup-
pose until we take thought in the mat-
ter. Feed th^stomach on proper food
easy to digest and containing the
proper amount of pho ..hates and the
healthy brain will respond to all de-
mands. A notable housewife in Buf-
falo writes:
“The doctor diagnosed my trouble

as a 'nervous affection of the stom-
niagazines. I heard a pistol shot be- ach.’ I was actually so nervous that

I could not sit still for five minutes
to read the newspaper, and to attend
to my household duties was simply
impossible. I doctored all the time
with remedies, but medicine did no
good.
“My physician put me on all sorts

of diet, and l tried many kinds of
cereal foods, but none of them agreed
with me. I was almost discouraged,
and when I tried Grape-Nuts I did so
with many misgivings— I had no faith
that It would succeed where every-
thing else had failed.
“But it did succeed, and you don’t

know how glad I am that I tried it.
1 feel like a new person. I have gain-
ed in weight and I don’t have that
terrible burning sensation in my stom-
ach -any more. I feel so strong
again that I am surprised at myself.
The street noises that used to Irritate
me so, I never notice how, and my
mind is so clear that my household
duties are a real pleasure.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich.
There’s a reason.
Now why was this great change

made in this woman?
The stomach and the brain had not

been supplied with the right kind of
food to rebuild and strengthen the
nerve centers in these organs. It is
absolute folly to try to do this with
medicine. There is but one sure way
and that is to quit the old food that
has failed and take on Grape-Nuts
food which »b more than half digested
In the process of manufacture and is
rich in the phosphate of potash con-
tained in the natural grain, which
unites with albumen and water— the
only three substances that will make
up the soft gray filling in the thou-
sands of delicate nerve centres in the
brain and body. Grape-Nuts food Is a
sure road back to health in ail such
<sases. , ^ v

,

“Let ns look at what might
happened If we had heeded the'
tests of the farmers of New York '

Ohio and Pennsylvania (in the t!
when grain from the west began
ing to the Atlantic seaboard)
acted upon the doctrine which the*!
terstate commerce commlealon \
enunciated time and again, that
man may be deprived of the
vanUges accruing to him by yir
of his geographical position We co
not have west of the MIsslBBlDr,.
population of millions of people Wh
are prosperous and are great
sumers. We never should have
the years when we built 10 000
12.000 miles of railway, tor the
would have been no farmers weit
the Mississippi river who could har
used the land that would have be
opened up by the building of tho
railways. And if we had not seen
years when we could build 10,000
12.000 miles of railway a year,
should not have to-day east of
Mississippi a steel and Iron prodi
Ing center, which is at once the oi
vel and the despair of Europe, becan
we could not have built up a steel L
iron industry if there had been
market for its product.
We could not have in New Engh

a great boot and shoe industry;
could not have in New England
great cotton milling Industry;
could not have spread throughout Ne
York and Pennsylvania and Ohio mi
ufacturing industries of the most
versified kinds, because those Inda
tries would have no market amo
the farmers west of the MIssIsbId
river.

And while tho progress of
Country, while the development
the agricultural west of this count
did mean the impairment of the
rlcultural value east of the MisslBslpg
river, that ran up into hundreds d
millions of dollars, it meant inciden
ally the building up of great mand
factoring Industries that added to
value of this land by thousands
millions of dollars. And, gentlemed
those things were not foreseen in
’70’s. The statesmen and the publl
men of this country did not see wb
part the agricultural development
the west was going to play in the
dustrial development of the east,
you may read the decisions of
Interstate commerce commission
the first to the last, and what is on
of the greatest characteristics oftb
decisions? The continued inability
see the question in this large way.)
The interstate commerce cornu

slon never can see anything mo
than that the farm land of some far
er is decreasing in value, or that bod
man who has a flour mill with a pn
duction of fifty barrels a day is
ing crowded out. It never can
that the destruction or Impairment
farm values in this place means tb
building up of farm values In th
place, and that that shifting of valuj
is a necessary incident to the Indu
trial and manufacturing developmentj

this country. And if we shall gij
to the interstate commerce comm^
sion power to regulate rates, we sb
no longer have our rates regulat^
on the statesmanlike basis on whii
they have been regulated in the
by the .railway men, who really bsi
been great statesmen, who really haj
been, great builders of empires,
have had an imagination that rivi
the Imagination of the greatest
and of the greatest inventor, and
have operated with a courage and di
ing that rivals the courage and d^
irig of the greatest military gener
But we shall have our rates regulatj
by a body of civil servants, burea
crats, whose besetting sin the wij
over is that they never can graspj
situation in a large way and with
grasp of the statesman; that tb
never can see the fact that they
confronted with a small evil; tb
that evil is relatively small, and th
it cannot be corrected except by t
creation of evils and abuses wbli
are infinitely greater than the
that is to be corrected."

Danger In Painted Toya
Do not buy painted wooden

for the children. , During our
years of life we closely resemble^
lower animals in bringing every
to the test of taste. The writer
tinctly remembers trying 10 J

marking ink. Some toy manufaq
ers state that the colors they use *
harmless. Well, without being
kind, one may say that the inslJes
the llttl®' children can very well

pense with paint. White wood
capital. It cannot poison.

4-

Clean House To-day
Don’t wait till to-morrow, -- .

house to-day, witli Dr. Caldwell
ative) Syrup Pepsin. Of C0UI>
mean your house of flesh and oou
your body. This Is the best house ?
own, and should get the mosi
Yet most people neglect H
dreadful manner. As a resU7nU*j
ach, liver and bowels soon 8el ° J
order, and cause great Pain' “
and dangerous Internal disease-
only safe, sure cure is Dr- . flU,

Syrup Pepsin. It clears out a,‘ di
of sickness, cures constipation
digestion, cleans house, an“,.
you well. Try it. Sold by
gists at 50c and $1.00. Money
if it falls.

but cle

t Cure for Consumption.

A six months’ tour by hulk
South Africa is the latest cure w
sumption, as advertised by s
doctor. Your own milch cow
panies you, the pace is only tw_
an hour, there are frequent o
and vegetables, butter, butcher s

fowls and eggs are easily ouia
It is said. The total cost is onu

m & m.
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THANKS TO PE-RU-NA.

Friends Were Alarmed-
Advised Change of Climate.

Miss Mildred. Keller, 718 13tli street,

S. ff., Washington, D. C., writes: ,

“lean safely recommend Peruna for
litarrh. 1 had it for years and it would
ipond to no kind of treatment, or if it

„Jit was only temporary, and on the
[lightest provocation the trouble would
jjrue back.

<•/ was In such a state that my
lea/s were alarmed about me, and I

advised to have this climate.
v/j / tried Peruna, and to my great
f found It helped me from the first
isc / took, and a few bottles cured me.

“It built up my constitution, I re-
ined my appetite, and I feel that I
jn perfectly well and strong.” —
llildred Keller.

We have on file many thousand testi-
ilike the above. We can give

rreadersonly a slight glimpse of the
;t array of unsolicited endorsements

!r. Hartman is receiving.

©F
THE

& S • Fb CROCKETT . Author o/ T/c-jQ^c/cm'dc
CHAPTER VIII.

Only Half a Baby.
A man who has recently traveled
Ireland says that in a poor little

ittage of two rooms he saw a mar-
I couple and seven children. Hear-
ts baby cry, he asked to see it, and
plained that he took an Interest in

iibies, having one at home. The In-
al was produced for Inspection, and
(mother asked, proudly: “Is yours

! big as that, sir?" To which he re-
lied. "I think it is a little bigger.”

ally the instincts of the mother
ire roused, and, tossing her head,
i said. “So well it might be; that’s

ily half of ours; the other half Is
i God. We had twins.”

Gigantic Lily.

A gigantic lily, the phormium tenax,
i a valuable plant peculiar to New
and. Its leaves are nine or ten
long, and are so tough that, by

lilting one into narrow ribbons and
ling the ends, the New Zealander
i a first-class rope ready to hand.

IS UGLI SEOUEL
stiff, hands helpless,

rheumatism near heaet.

Tan Scnjr Kxperlencea Dangerous
Aflar-EflecU from Grip and Learns

'alue of a lllood llemedy.

J The grip leaves behind it weakened
|l|al powers, thin blood, impaired di-
lation and over-sensitive nerves — a
ndition that makes the system an easy
fyto pneumonia, bronchitis, rheuma-
td, nervous prostration, and even cou-
nptiou.

^The story told by scores of victims of
• Pip is substantially the same. One
' twtured by terrible pains at the
» the skull; auother was left tired,

nt and in every way wretched from
wniaor scantiness of blood; another

orriblo headaches, was nervous and
, . 1 ^eeP; another was left with
longs, difficulty in breathiug and

6 leuralRia. * In every case relief
^ sought iu vain until the great blood-

and nerve-tonic, Dr. Williams*
jls, was used. For quickness and

ong mes^of action nothing is known
 ‘wm apphaicii it.
IFau Secy makes a statement that
rH c^m* She says :

L T J ® •eyore attack of grip and, be-
ad fully recovered, rheumatism

Mh/UTd tormeuted “o for three
, c, * {a a badly run-down
tiJu ̂ ter Legau I was so lame
J"** thflt I could hardly walk. It
.{‘Jfowiug steadily worse and at lastL ap completely and for
Mvi Wft8 obliKed to keep my

ItW Dee8Were 80 stiff I couldn’t
iless ’ mu my ̂ an^a were perfectly

1 THen the pains began to
tty heart and thoroughly

Jme.

^ 1 Wfts suffering in this way I
iaW°!?macrosa a little book that

4 Pm. thm merit8 of Dr- Williams*
iedm8 ̂ ll0 statetnents in it ira*

1 prSlinMled me t0 bny a h01- 1111680
FPfovpm the very thing I needed.

FhltotiilCUt 8et 1,1 118 80011 118 * beffan
k iim. t01,’ nil(1 it was very marked by
fcrboT Wished the first box.
I Mn r.en9 0,8(10 n‘e a well woman.”
^Thorr* ̂ au Scoy lives at No.
K,? l.11!01- Danbury, Ooun. Dr.
idfnr 1,1118 equally well

-w in tiany otllerof the diseases that

Prince Waip.
"So.” he said, as he faced the

secretary, now Somewhat corapositely
styled, Johann, Count von Leon, "so
young sprlngald, you think to court a
foolish princess. You play upon her
with your pretty words and graceful
compliments. That is an agreeable
relaxation. Only— you have in addi-
tion to reckon with me. Ivan, heredi-
tary Prince of Muscovy."

And with a sweep of his hand
across his body he drew his sword
from Its sheath.

The sword of the young secretary
came Into hand with equal swiftness.
“Follow me, Count von Loen ” said

the prince.

And with his lithe and springy walk
the Prince of Muscovy passed again
Into the alleys of the rose garden till
he reached the first open space, where
he turned upon the secretary.
"We are arrived,” he said, “our busi-

ness is so pressing, and will be so
quickly finished, that there is no need
for the formality of seconds. Though
I honor you by crossing my sword
with yours, it is a mere formality. I
have such skill of the weapon, as I
dare say report has told you. that you
may consider yourself dead already.
Guard!”

But Johann Pyrmorit had been
trained in a school which permitted
no such windy preludes, and with the
fencer’s smile on his face hq kept
his silence. His sword would an-
swer all such boastings, and that in
good time.
And so it fell out.
From the very firs! crossing of the

swords Prince Wasp found himself
opposed by a quicker eye. a firmer
wrist, a. method and science infinitely
superior to his own. His most dash-
ing attack was repelled with apparent
ease, yet with a subtlety which inter-
posed nothing but the most delicate
of guards and parries between Prince
Ivan and victory. This gradually in-
furiated the prince, till suddenly los-
ing his temper he stamped his foot in
anger and rushed upon his foe with
the true Muscovite fire.

But lo! the blade was turned aside,
the long-delayed answering thrust
glittered out, and the secretary's
sword stood a couple of hand-breadths
in the boaster's shoulder.
The prince staggered, cried out

some unintelligible words in the Mus-
covite language, and pitched forward
slowly on his face among the tram-
pled leaves and blown rose-petals of
the palace garden.
The secretary grew paler than his

wont, and ran to lift his fallen enemy.
But. all unseen, other eyes had watch-
ed the combat, and from the door by
which they had entered, and from
behind the trees of the surrounding
glade, there came the noise of pound-
ing footsteps and fierce cries of
“Seize him! Kill him! Tear him to
pieces! He has slain the good prince,
the friend of the people! The Prince
Ivan Is dead!”
The secretary eyed this unkempt

horde with haughty scorn, and his
fearless attitude, as he striped his
stained sword through his handker-
chief and threw the linen away, had
something to do with the fact that the
rabble halted at the distance of half
a dozen yards and for many minutes
contenfed themselves with hurling
oaths and imprecations at him.
At last they did come on, not all

together, but in irregular, undiscip-
lined rushes. Johann's sword streaked
out this way and that. There was an
answering cry of pain, a turmoil
among the assailants as a wounded
man whirled his way backward out of
the press. But this could not last
for long. The odds were too great.
Then suddenly came a voice: "Back,

on your lives, dogs and traitors! Ger-

The prince etaggered.

mans to>the rescue! Danes, Teuts,

b'mmsr1

Northmen to the rescue!”
Following the direction of the

sound, Johann saw a young man drive
through the press, his sword bare in
his hand, his eyes glittering with ex-
citement. It was the Danish prisoner
of the guard-hall at Kernsberg, that
same Sparhawk who had fought with
Werner von Orseln.
The secretary placed himself back

to back with his ally, and their two
brlrht blades waved every way.
A second time the courage of

crowd worked itself np, and they
came on. ,

Those before would have gladly
fallen behind bu», could riot for the for-

ward thrust of their friends. Still the
ring narrowed, and^the pair of gallant
fighters would doubtlessly have been
swept away had not a diversion come
to alter the face of things.

Out of the gate which led to the
wing of the palace occupied by the
Princess Margaret burst a little com-
pany of halberdiers, at sight of whom
the crowd gave suddenly back The
Princess herself was with them.
“Take all prisoners, and bring them

within," she cried. "My brother Is
from home, or you dare not thus brawl

• in the very precincts of the palace!"
And at her words the soldiers ad-

vanced rapidly. A further diversion
was caused by the Sparhawk sudden-
ly cleaving a way through tho crowd
and setting off at full speed In the
direction of the river.

The Princess and her guard wore
left with only the secretary and the
unconscious body of the Prince of
Muscovy.

"Sirrah." she cried severely to the
former, is this the first use you make
of our hospitality, thus to brawl in the
street underneath my very windows
with our noble guest the Prince Ivan?
Take him to my brother's room, and
Keep him safely there to await our
lord’s return. We shall see what the
Prince will say to this. And as for
this wounded man. take him to his
own apartments and let a surgeon be
sent to him.”

So, merely detailing half a dozen to
carry Hie Prince lo his chambers, the
captain of the guard conducted the
secretary to ihe very room in which
an hour before he had met the brother
of the Princess. Here he was con-
fined, with a couple of guards at the
door. Nor had he been long shut up
before he heard the quick step of the
Princess coming along the passage-
way.

"So,” she said, as soon as the door
was shut, “you have killed Prince
Wasp!”
"I trust not,” said the secretary,

gravely; “I meant only to wound him.
But as he attacked me I could not do
otherwise than defend myself.”
"Tut,” cried the Princess, "I hope

you have killed him. It will be good
riddance, and most like the Muscovites
will send an army— which, with your
Plassenburg to help us. will make a
pretty fight. It serves him right, at
all events, for Prince Wasp must al-
ways'be thrusting his sting into hon-
est folk.

"The laws are strict against duel-
ing.’’ she continued. ‘•The Prince Ivan
is in high favor with my elder brother,
and it will he well lhat you are seen
no more in Courtland— for the pres-
ent, that is. But in a little the Prince
Wasp will die or he will recover. In
either case the affair will blow over
Then you will come back to teach me
more foreign customs.”
She smiled and held out her hand.

Johann kissed it, perhaps without the
fervor which might have been expect-
ed from a brisk young man thus high-
ly favored by the fairest and spright-
liest of princesses.

"To-night,”, she went on, "there will
be a boat beneath that window', ft
will be manned by those whom I can
trust. A ladder of rope will be thrown
to your casement. By It you will de-
scend, and with a good horse and a
sufficient escort you can ride either
to Plassenburg-- or to Kernsberg,
which is nearer, and tell Joan of the
Sword Hand that her sister the Prin-
cess Margaret, send you to her."
She went to the door, and with her

fingers on the handle she turned her
head about with a pretty, vixenish
expression. "I am so glad you stung
the Wasp. I love you for It!” she
said.

At seven it grew- dark, and at ten.
all was quiet in the city. The river
rushed swiftly beneath, and the noise
of it, as the water lapped against the
stone foundations of the summer pal-
ace,- helped to disguise the noise of
oars, as the boat a dark shadow upon
greyish water, detached itself from
the opposite shore and approached the
window from whose open casement
Johann Pyrmont looked out.
A low whistle came from under-

neath, and presently followed the soft,
reeving whisk of a coll of rope as it
passed through the window and fell at
his feet. The secretary looked about
for something to fasten It toi-and final-
ly decided upon the iron uprights of
the great desk at which the Prince
had stood earlier in the day. ‘
No sooner was this done than Jo-

hann set his foot on the top round and
began .to descend. The boat seemed
very far away, a mere spot of black-
ness upon the river face.

Brit presently, and while making up-
his mind to practice the gymnastic of
rope ladders quietly at home, he made
out a man holding the ladder, while
two others with grappled boat hooks
kept the boat steady fore and aft.
A shrouded figure sat in the stern.

The secretary was handed from one
to the other of the >wers till ho
reached the shrouded figure In the
stern.

“Draw this about you, Count," a low-
voice whispered, and in another mo-
ment Johann found himself under the
shelter of one cloak with that daring
slip of nnhillty, the Pripcegg Mftrgaret
of Courtland.
They touched the shore almost at

the place where the Sparhawk had
landed In the morning when he es-J
raped- from the -etty-r&bbler fHttl-tr

slim figure of the secretary landing
from the boat the Sparhawk appeared
on the crest of the hill.
"Good-bye! For the present, good-

bye, dear Princess," said Johann, with
heart In his voice. “God knows, I can
never thank or repay you. My heart
Is heavy for that. I am unworthy of
all your goodness.”

“Let there be no talk of parting ex-
cept for the moment,” she said. “Go,
you are my knight. Perhaps one day,
if you do not forget me, I may be yet
far kinder to you!”

And with a kiss and a little sob the
Princess sent her lover, more and
more downcast and discouraged by
reason of her kindness, upon his way.
So much did his obvious depression af-
fect Margaret of Courtland that after
the secretary had reached the top of
the river bank, she suddenly bade the
rowers wait a moment before casting
loose from the land.
“Your sword! Your sword!” she

called aloud, risking any listener In
her eagerness; “you h*vo forgotten
your sword!"

Now It chanced that tho Sparhawk
had come up with the little party of
travelers.

“Do not trouble, I will bring the
sword," he said to Johann, with his
usual Impetuosity, and without a mo-

Found himself swaying over the dark
water.

ment’s hesitation he flung himself
down the bank. The Princess had
leaped nimbly ashore^ and was stand-
ing with the sheathed sword In her
hand.

When she saw the figure come
bounding towards her down the pebbly
bank she gave a little cry, and, drop-
ping the scabbard, she threw her arms
impulsively about the Sparhawk’s
neck.

"I could not let you go like that—
without ever telling you that I loved
you — really, I mean," she whispered,
while the youth stood petrified with
astonishment, without sound or mo-
tion. “I will marry none but you —
neither Prince Ivan nor another. A
woman should not tell a man that,
lest he despise her; but a princess
may, because the man dare not tel'
her.”

“And what said you?" asked the
secretary of his companion, as they
rode together through the night out
on ‘heir road to Kernsberg ____ __

“Why, I said nothing— speech was
not needed," quoth the Dane coolly.
“She kissed you?”
The Dane shrugged his shoulders in

the dark.
“Well, I take what the gods send."

he replied. “She was a pretty girl,
and her Princess-ship made no differ-
ence In her kissing, so'-far ns I could
see. I serve you to the death, ray
Lady Duchess; but if a Princess loves
me, by the way, why, I am ready to in-
dulge her to the limit of her desires!”
“You are an accommodating youth."

sighed the secretary, and forthwith
returned to his own melancholy
thoughts.

(To be continued.)

CHARACTER TOLD BY SHOES.

u
Nolaeleai Warfare.

(A Russian scientist claims the dlscov-
ery of a noiseless powder.)
flrey drew their noiseless cannon up
To face the noiseless fray,

The general's noiseless order rang
Along that vast array.

A puff of smokeless smoke arose,
A clOUd COfJCealed tho sun-

Wearers' Defects and Virtue* Plain-
ly Manifested.

A certain shoemaker is a firm believ-
er In “ehoeology.” He says: "Worn
shoes go ahead of the art of fortune-
telling from the lines of the hand. In
one shoe, for instance, I see Irresolu-
tion, chaugeableness, Inclination to
slovenliness and occasional fits of 111-
humor.

“Show me any person’s footgear
after two months’ wear and I will de-

TThn.^.U'rHnf'"i™:n-

scribe the character of the person.

“If the

Tlvere came a noiseless earthquake shocH
That shook the hlllt in twain;

A deafening heii of noiseless sound
Went roaring o'er the plain

As troopers raised their noiseless shout

With polysyllabic noiseless oaths
In purest Muscovite.

In silence turned tho Russian flank
And stood In noiseless fear,

They threw their nollseless rifles dow»
And bolted for the rear.

TtSJk *n a ihaakless. hopeless mood
They grabbed their hats and beat

A noiseless, smokeless, wireless,
breahless quick retreat.

—Walter Irwin, In the New York Globe.

soles and heels are worn
evenly, then the wearer is a resolute,
able business man, with a clear head,
a trustworthy official or an excellent
wife and mother. If the sole Is worn
on the outside, the wearer is Inclined
to adventurous, uncertain, fitful deeds,
or, if a woman, to bold, ' self-willed,

capricious tricks.

“The sole being worn on the Inner
side shows hesitation and weakness
In a man and modesty In a woman.”

BABY CAME NEAR DYING.

Numbering the Halre.
The number of individual hairs

that cover the human scalp Is greatly
a matter of speculation; but it is sup-
posed to vary according to the thick-
ness and color of the hair. A well-
known authority estimates that red-
haired peop’e possess the fewest, and
places the average number at thirty
thousand. Black-haircd persons, on
the other hand, are said to run into
one hundred thousand; while the fair-
haired have the largest number of all

From an Awful Skin Humor —
—Scratched Till Blood Ran—
Wasted to a Skeleton—

Speed'ly Cured by
Cuticura.

“When three months old my boy
broke out with an itching, watery
rash all over his body, and he would
scratch till the blood ran. We tried
nearly everything, but he grew worse,
wasting to a skeleton, and we feared
he would die. He slept only when
in our arms. The first application of

— namely] one hundred and fifty-thou- ] Cuticura soothed him so that he slept
sand. These figures should form a in his cradle for the first time In many
valuable index to those people whose weeks. One set of Cuticura made a
hair is on t he down grade. An ex- 1 complete and permanent cure,
cesslve falling off could be reckoned (Signed) Mrs. M. C. Maitland, Jasper,
at from 100 upwards, and by counting! Ontario.”
the number of hairs they lose each

bow long they are likely to be before tlUile a3 honest,
they are overtaken with total bald-
ness. Hairs which fall out, however,
are not always a “total loss.” They
often grow again from the root.—
Montreal Herald.

You Have No Friends
that will not be interested In a remedy that
is being used extensively as a permanent
euro for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Head-
ache, Catarrh of the .Mucous JHembrane,
and all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys and
Bladder. Only one dose a day. Write at
once to tho Vernal Remedy Company, Le

Youthful Financiers.
Two budding Rockefellers have _____ „ ---- . ___ __

been unearthed by the police in the I™ cheerfully send, | jou free, a trial bottle of Vernal Palmet-
north of Europe. These worthies, i tona (Palmetto Berry Wine), to convince
aged 12 and 14, have in a single day you of the wonderful results to be obtained
made 9,000 per cent on the capital 0f 1>rom its use- 501(1 b>’ druKgists everywhere.

Obtaining entrance with! Hot a|r llwa}., succeeded by aa penny.
this sum to a lavatory. Number One j coid^wave
removed his nether garments. These

stone’s throw further up the bank they
found .the horses waiting, ready ca-
parisoned for the journey.
So soon as he had distinguished the

Business Is Business.
A story is told of a man In Arkan-

sas town who, in addition to his being
president of the local board of aider-
men, was also the proprietor of the
best hotel In the place.

It appears that a visitor from the
east one day remarked to this man
that the town might be made a good
deal healthier if a certain large
swamp near by were drained.
"W-aHl,” drawled the politician and

hotel man, “all my boarders says the
same thing. In my persltlon as pres-
ident of the board of aldermen I’d
shorely advocate the Improvement in
a minute ef it warn’t for my son."
“Why,” exclaimed the easterner in

surprise, “why should your son ob-
ject?”

“W-a-11, stranger," replied the Ar-
kansas man, “he runs the drug store.”
— From Harper’s Weekly.

Walls

were pawned by Number Two for a
florin (50 cents). With the capital
thus brought into the business he
bought a watch on the Installment ̂ 7
system. A loan of 10 shillings ($2.50) Y OUT
was now floated with the aid of the
watch at a second pawnbroker’s. He
returned to pawnbroker A and took
"out” the trousers which were then i i

resumed by Financier One— and the
two divided between them the 8 shill-
ings ($2) minus the working expenses,
friction on boot leathers, etc. Allow-
ing for Sundays and short holidays
for the directors on the Riveria, the
company’s an.iual profits at this rate
would be nearly 3,000,000 per cent

Alabastine — •

The Rate and the Polecats.
The remarkable case of a ferret and

wild rabbit living together in peace
recorded in the Manchester Guard-
ian reminds a natur^tfst correspond-
ent of another queer happy family; “I
had a wild polecat (obtained young)
reared for the purpose of crossing
with one of my ferrets. One day I
put two young rats into the pole-
cat's run, thinking she would devour
them. She did nothing of the kind.
One the contrary, she allowed them

Alabastine produces exquisitely
beautiful effects on walls and ceil-
ings. Easy to apply, simply mix
with cold water. Better than kalso-
mine, paint or wall paper. It is not a
kalsomine, it is a sanitary, perman-
ent, cement coating, which hardens
on the walls, destroying disease
germs and vermin, never rubbing or
scaling. Kalsomines mixed with
either hot or cold water soon rub
and scale off, spoiling walls, clothing

and furniture. They contain glue,
which decays and nourishes the
germs of deadly disease.

If rour druggist or hardware dealer
will not get Alabastine, refuse sub-
stitutes and imitations and order of
us. Send for free sample of tints
and information about decorating.

ALABASTINE COMPANY
Grant Ave., Grand Rapids, Micb.

to suckle her and carefully reared ; -

;bem. One of the rats died; the 0th- 1 •NewYorkofficfl' 105WaterS,-»«
er is now a constant companion of
the polecat, and they often have a
run together in the fields around my
house, and always come home to-

gether and sleep in the same ‘bunk’."

The Coffee He Smuggled In.
- Some years ago a deputy collector
of Uncle Sam’s held an office down
on the northern border of Malrfe. Late
one fall, after a busy season keeping
tabs on the smugglers; the deputy re-
ceived a call from one of the boys
around town, who informed him “on
the quiet” that a certain man living
some ten miles back In the country
smuggled In 160 pounds of coffee tho
night before.
Tired as he was, the deputy hitched

up his team, and arrived at tho farm-
er’s place just before dark. The dep-
uty told him what he had heard, and
the farmer admitted that he still had
possession of (he goods. Inviting him

Youngster Ha I Much Fun.
Cyrus Knight caused a great deal of

disturbance among the people of Great
Barrington, Vt., one night last week
by Imitating the fire whistle. He ac-
complished the trick by his own lung
power aided by a phonograph horn,
and the Imitation was so perfect that
people left stores and residences to
find out where the fire was. He sound-
ed no particular number, which added
greatly to the perplexity of the situa-
tion. Cyrus is, of course, a 10-year-
old.

miMi
Ask your neighbors

what Celery King, the
tonio-laxative, has done
fbr them. You will be
surprised to find that
most of them are kept in
good health by using this
famous remedy. 25c. at
druggists’.

LIVIO HASTILY

AM E,., BREAK OON.

Irregii Female Derange*
men cured by Lydia B.
PlnAable Compound.

Owijode and manner of
livingrvous haate of every
womapiish just so much
each <j*i that there is not

one woventy-five but what
suffers v derangement of the
female tend this is the secret
of so many homes. ,

No vvt be amiable, light-
hearted y, a joy to her hus-
band ann, and perform the
duties inupon her, when she is
sufferingackache. headache,
nervousnplessness, bearing,
down.paicementof the womb,
spinal w«r ovarian troubles.

Irritab snappy retorts take
the pluceintness, and all sun-
shine is of the. home, and
lives are by woman's great
enemy— vuble.
Read th

Dear Mrs. —
“ I was tr eight years with irregu-

larities wh down my health and
brought on u-rvousnoss and despon-
dency. Lrtkham's Vegetable Com-
pound provae only medicine which
nelped me. .ay I improved in health «
Wm ’ a tjibind «i*na AfltirttlY CUrWl. 1while taking was entirely cured,
can attend tjvl and household duties
ami thorougdlfe once more, as Lydia
E. Pinkliamble Compound has made
me a well wohout an ache or a pain.
—Mrs. Chesy, 42 Saratoga btroet,
East Boston.

At the fication of ill health,
painful oiular menstruation,
pain in theieadache, backache,
bearing-dotis. nervousness or
“ the blues-e at once a bottle of
Lydia K. In’s Vegetable Com-
pound and Is use.

One does /ance far who treads
many paths.
Noblesse • but such lots of

people aren'ssse.

Union
Made $3. SHOES Men

W. L. Don ri3.se shoes are the
rreat^t El&'the world because of

value t nan other ®3.50 shoe on the
market to-d W. L. l>«uKlaS( guar-
antees thelilue by.stamplnj

?h"r

where. No t*r where you live. W. L»
Douglas share within your reach.

EQUAlB.OO SHOE*.
“ / hare won Dowolat

...
years, and eon. themfQ
note on the net. They
satisfartion.” •*> JJ- Andersen,
Agent, Kansas*, Ho.
Boys wear W Douglas $2.80 and $2.00
shoes beenuhey tit better, hold their
shape and wlonger than other aukes.

IT. L Honours Corona Coltskinjnhis
(SJO Sluieshrona Colt it conceded to
be the Jtupatent leather produced.

Fast Color lets will not wear Brassy-

TO
Illustrated CcDQue of iSprxng Styles.

W. L. DOUQL Brsckhe. Mass.
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Burned Clock Still Ticked.
When the disastrous fire which

broke out at Messrs. W. & C. Pantin’s
premises in Upper Thames street on
Monday night was extinguished the
firemen found a clock hanging on the
wall and still ticking.
The woodwork of the celling and

the wall on which It was hanging was
burned to cinder. Even the case of
the clock had been burned away. The
smoke begrimed works, however, nev-
er stopped. — London Express.

Convicflon Follovs Trial
Hi

the deputy to his wife, < whom he had
married In Canada the day before. Her
maiden name was Coffee, and she
weighed 160 pounds

_ _ _ Egg Service. _
The members of a place of worship

at Overton, near Wrexham, England,
have hit upon a novel idea for falsing
a sum of money to carry out certain
structural Improvements. It was de-
cided to have an egg service, and the
congregation was Invited to bring as
many as possible. Over 1,000, which
were placed In and around the pulpit,
werfe brought, and readily sold, retlia*
ing a substantial sum.

When buying loose coffee or anything our
to have in his bin, hOW do you kflO/ W
getting ? Some queer stories about coffS that
could be told, if the people who handled (j
speak out

Could any amount of mere talk bar p«rsi
housekeepers to use

lion Coffee,
the leader of all package cofees fj

of a century, if they had not found it supeior to

Purity, Strength, Flavor and

er happens f

araTit you
s sold in bulk.

». f . ilttA,
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i > if

jrs), cared to

led millions
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other bi
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Caught Diamond While Fishing.
William Reese of W’est Scranton

was fishing along Broadhead creek
yesterday when he saw something

be a diamond ring, and It was to-day
valued by an expert at $150. Reene
supposes that some fisherman lost It
— WHkesbarre, Pa., dispatch.

This popular success of LION COFFFfl
can be due only to Inherent merit. There
la no stronger prool of merit than con-
tinued and Increasing popularity.

If the verdict of MILLIONS OF
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
you ol the merits of LION COFFEE.
It costs yon but a trifle to buy a
package. It Is the easiest way to
convincfe yourself, and to make
you a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
LION O0FFEE is wild only In 1 lb. ecnlcd >?tckagvs,

ami reaches you as pure and clean da when It left our ;
factory.
Lion-head on every package.
have them.- Lion-htndi* for valdkble premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE

WOOLSON SPICE OO., Toledo,
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J&, REDUCTION
i

DRUG STORE, CH ELSE ICH.

ben Days Only. Eighteen Only.
mmr—. - ; ^

Begin Saturday, May 27th and ending Saturday, June 17th, we are going to sell goods regardless; 91 fl
ruary w9p Mr. S. C. Stimson an offer on the Bank Drug Store, stock of merchandise which was accey4^
enables, tifell at a discount and still make a profit. At that time we started in to remodel the salesroca__ ..
this wshlone and are now prepared to conduct Special Sales, which will be a strong feature Of this store-

cost. I*st Feb-
The price paid
d “clean housef
the future.

V
OTTE,

mection with our Wall Paper rooms-second floor-is at the front in THIS SALE with many desirable articles at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
* ’JE

All articles pPOc counters, during this salfe
All articles o|25c counters, during this sale
All articles o/l Oc counters, during this sale
All articles ol 5c counters, during this sale

P

Everyth!^ our Bargain Drug counter (second floor)
At just 1-2 pgular marked price. All goods on this
counter Wa^d pure and in no way damaged, except
the outside poors. Think of It

* $1.00 itines - - - 50c
50c clnes - 25c
|i25c|clnes - - • I2l-2c
w(ll hanoney left and change coming your way
duylni*e.
b

Large whl

m w?.
^°0 piece

regular 30c a dozen kind, dozen
cups and saucers, per set of 6
iters 75c values, each
rated dinner sets, per set

- 1 8c
- 38c

39c
$5.98

MU
kil

.amps at 1-4 off Regular Marked Price.

e toilet sets, at
>rated toilet sets,

98c
$1.38

Genuine English porcelain toilet sets. $9.00 values,
Genuine English porcelain toilet sets. $6.75 values,

$6.75
$5.06

All Fraud Pic?iir,s at 1-3 iff Beplar larM Price*.

Gold rings, pins, chains, lockets^ charms, waist sets,
buttons, etc., and jewelry in our Bargain Department,
second floor, at

second

1-2 OFF REGULAR MARKED PRICES.
Ail goods warrantedBuy here and keep half your money,

as represented.

500 cakes good soap, assorted kinds, per cake - 3c

All Perfumes in our Bargain Department, second floor at

off I\;^£/iiLar Marked Prices.
There are some good ones In this lot.

All Purses and Shopping Bags in our Bargain Depart-
ment, second floor, at :-2 off regluar marked prices.

All tablets, writing paper, envelopes, box papers and sta-
tionery in our Bargain Department, second floor, at 1-2
off regular marked prtce.

All copyright tyooks .in ou£ ftergaln Department,
floor, at 1-2 off fc&ilar marked prices.

*

FdUr ball croq^t-ftets, per set 49c.
Eight ball crpqw£s8ets, per set 98c.

KAlkXZyEOOZS.S
. from 98o up. We a fine line of good ones.

See our line of German
'Barga

tie Enamel ware, second floor,!
epartment.

All Silverware in Bargain Department,

second floor, at regular marked prices.

ALL CLOjpKS In our Department, second floor,!
at 1-3 off regular marked price. All these clocks are!
warranted .'tb run and v keep correct time.

paper, room hridOldlngs, card rails, plate rails,
very low prices.

3r •

 — ..... ,

MW'
>Ut/dM

GROCERIES
To close out certain lines we shall during this sale offer extremely low prices

I
i

Mint at tOc por pound.^ hi Toft lit nSb por poii ml ,

iOO poundM OikmI . i Ton lit 25c por pound.

J00 PWikb* 0|jd I bmt Coffee ut l.’U- per pound.
Mirgo i’ttAigrlt, On In, 25c Vftluo, ftt 17c

liiifffngJNn , l pound ITi-.
KrultJurTnlil'o Hi I0n*lxo,7c

llottloH SaJii 20o valuoa, Wo.

JliaLTiiiKliMlillath Jtrickatlc ast/di. _______________

ItoHiim Wahliin^ Powdor, 5i- 5c*packa|(o.
UtltoHla WaMliii!^ Powder 2 package* Tk!.

JiiK Muntiird, largo al/o, 7c each.

Milk M n k MiiHtard, 10c ni/.e, tic each.

Hulk KLarch, 6 pouhdN f(*r 25r?.

Parlnr MatchoH 86 Ikixom for 2.',e oenta.
& dozen Clol hoH PitiH for 5c.

50 foot Clothes linos for 7 cents.

Large Bottles Blueing per bottle 10c.

10 pounds Rice for 20c.

J«arge bottles Ketchup 7c per bottle.

Huyler Cocoa, 15c size, at 11c |>er package.

Evaporated Cream, 10c size, for Scents per can.

Roberts Cream Chocolate, 25c size, at 17c package.

in this Department.,

- _£L — Corn 8tarBh D|fiackage.

Nonesuch Condensed Soups 7c package.^ Canned i^eas, Beans and Tomatoes 8 cans for 25c.
Canned Pu mpldn 7c per can.
Canned Salmon 2fcans for 15c.

4. % Baked ^an^large cans, 2 for 15c.
Canndft P^adifis, Cherries, Plums and Pears, 25c values, 17c per<

Vw

m
iolm Bright (

in m
mJL: w ? i M1

iwdr#
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4. r ifl
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I
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rs K for 25c. lliivaiui Ribbon ClgarM H for 25c. Couiti^jCMgiirN 7 for 25c. Kau Felice 7 for 25c. 3 Plugs Tobacco (any kind) for 25c.

*
Good Chcwing^rogular 40c kind, per ]>ouhd 32^). G. O. P. Smoking Tobacco per pound 19c

Drugs and Druggists’ Sundries, Fishing Tackle, Baseball Goods at the Bit

Xj. t:
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PRICES.
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Mr. Ol'inl*y nnilinucn an editor in chief
is n Miftieicnl giuiraiity th:it the pu|jey
to be pursued will he one of'uliHoliitc in
de|*endfnce in politieal no h-s ihan in
all oilier ways. It will he the aim of
The Free Press to print the news of (he
world and lo rnuuncut on such matters
US Heejii of interest and importance with
entire independence of the personal
views and fortunes of any individuals
whatsoever.

In the course of a newspaper career
that has extended over three-quarters
of a century, The Free Press hns won
for itslf a reputation based on effective
and MitikfyiiiK Ctmiplinnce withrthe pop
11I. u Anew ol what a newspaper should
be. Ti> it a large and Krowinu -clientele
looks for its daily food of news, in-
formation nud guidance, and recognition
of this condition alone is assurance of
the correctness of the policy heetoforc
pursued. Any change that would in-
volve departure .from well-defined lines
would bo'in violation of a contract that
h not the less binding Jtreause it is im-
plied. The Imsiness and financial
changes will therefore have no other
effect on the course of the paper ••than
to admit of improvement, continuation
of which and of the other statements
and promises here made, will be found
in tlu columns of The Free Press is it

l

KINEWSY NUGGETSI>:
KROM,

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Anothkk Mail Carrier.
With solid rural delivery Id this county

thillne gets its tif.b mall carrier.

Saline Next Year..
The Wushu naw Baptist association

will hold the annual meeting next year

at Saline.

Stoi* the Sale.
Tlie Lake Shore railroad has Issued

an order that no more cigarettes or
cigarette paper should be sold on Its
trains.

day in the year — Free

Granted a Patent.

Elmer B. McCullough of Ypsllaotl,
has been granted a patent on a mould
for bn Ming block*..

Will Visit Germany.
*dll laava the

last of the week for r yUU with
parents Id Germany.

Memorial Day.
- Comstock Post, G. A. R. of Manchester
has perfected arraugeineDts for c;uite an

extensive observation of ina mortal day.

Ilian Insurance Rates.

The Increase lu the rates of Insurance
at Manchester Is causing the Inhabitants

of that village to do some high and
lofty kicking.

Bought a Homk. 4
Addo Hill who sold his farm In Lyn

don last fall and moved to Stock bridge
has just purchased a home for himself
and family In that villngc.

TWO TOTINO PllKciNTCa.
The townshlpuif York will have at the

next election two voting preointes one of

them will be at Milan and the other will

be located at Mooresvllle.

—

New SuncRiNr^N dent,
Clifford V. Brown who has heeii In

struotur at the Albion high school, has

been engaged as principal of the Grass

Lake schoola, for the coming year. '

To Take a Pay Okk.

The business mens associations of
Clliitun have voted lo close their places

of business all day June 14th and go to
Wamplers take for a days outing.

Postofvick Discontinued,

The postoffice department haa dis-
continued the postoffice at dtxboro and
those who have been getting their mall
there will hereafter be gpppUed by
rural delivery from Ann Arbor. .

Raise Celery. ̂  . ,

The Prairie bide Celery ̂pompafiy has
Died articles of incorporation with the

secretary of stEte.' The Qiplt^llasMDO is

$10,000 and the office Is fh thU village,
while the farm Is.looated4t Prafrlp aid-

ing on the D T. A I. ralpoad.^fecum-
HHh News.

Vahjahlic Cuoi*. -4 \- i / .

Peppermint Is a crop jnt valoe but (•
little thought of by moa^ (proien. 4Phe
sections where it is produced an MlobU
gHn, northern Indiana fid one opuuty In
New York. The ylel
ten to-Ufty pounds per

conditions. Japan r;

psrment of any ooun
have to compete with

prices of pepermlnt

range from $2.90 t
with choice sllghtl

Patriot,

Monarch over i,
and stings. Instant i
Eclectrlo Oil. At

HtlVktS A l^l%tiell, Attorneys.
COAn/J&/IOXmg& NOTICE.

OT ATE OF MrofilO^WOOUNTY OF &ASH-u tnnaw. TiiAiimioniiDitu/, havlne been ap-
iT* ~Minted by tt

Com mission*
all clatBifl am
the estate
said count
tour rooi
said Pi

rcl

rt tor said County,
"nit
nst

• examine and adjust
ot hM persons axul
l Schenk, late of

sby^ give notice that

thelrclafi

ffiStk
county,^
on the Jit
o’clook
exam
Da

lowed, by order of
creditors to present
state of said deceased,

tat the office of John
Chelsea In said

July and
ber next, at ten
l days, to receive,

claims.

for

Site

MikL&rairrKR,
os Hkinqkr,

Commissioners.

Attorneys.
DEE.

1, CODNTY OF WASH-
ittourt1 of the Probate

Itenaw. held at the
l Ann Arbor.ou the
the year one

I and five.
itf.Jndse of Probate,

ite of Ann Well-

ilnlstrator of said
its court his final ae-

that the same may be

|I7tb day of June next*
moon, at said Probate

hearing of said ac-

lered, That a copy of
>d three successive

>, Judge of]

nted ant
naw.

udge of Probate.

iter.

Stivers* Kalmbach Attornsf-
COMMISSIONERS NOTJVM

all claims and demands of an
the esUte of 61m on Winslow, w
county, deceased, hereby glre notio*
months from date are allowed.
PrnhntA rWnrt. for creditors to prf'

just said claims* __ _
Dated, May 18, 1905. () ^ ,

Joss* ,19 Oommi1

Stivers* Kalmbach, Atwjs*^]
PROBATE 0R1>** ..

Court for said county of id

In the matter of the estate

Ordered, That the 6t^ {55* ‘

infest
»««*«

—i
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NEWS OF

MICHIGAN

Boy wonders are all right, prorlded

BEIEF STATE NEWS

THE AD VALOREM LAW IS
VALID AND THE RAIL-
ROADS MUST PAY

TAXES.

**What makes the plain girl prdtty?"
asks somebody, and the answer's
easy. Love!

OVER FOUR MILLIONS OF DOL-
LARS MUST BE PAID IN-
TO STATE TREASURY.

As a perspiration-producer, pishing
the lawnmower is even better ej^rclse
than snow shoveling.

DECISION IS SURPRISING AND EX-
CEPTS ONLY A GRAND

TRUNK DIVISION.

A Semitic temple has been dlscov-
which back farthei

the recollection of the oldest re ident.

As to Mr. Brandegee, the neAr sen-
ator from Connecticut, both pi rts of
his name have a familiar sounq about
them.

1
if. i

V

I

n

A

m
i

I

i

iff!
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! “Do not lead a double life,
Ulla Wheeler Wilcox. Rut sin
would not have everybody lea<
gle life.

says ! uon Is
y she act 1S34
a s, In mere money value up to date the

cases involved $4,400,000 and the prec-
edent that is involved affects the rail-
ways of the whole country and every

A 14-j ear-old boy Is prartfclg law state and municipal government.
In New York. This looks an i

ment on the rights of our r
politicians.

Never argue with a man w
gxees with you. Congratula
self because of your superior
and let it go at that.

disa-

your-
.•isdom

Word comes from Pittsbfg that
there’s trouble in the stogel trust.
Has somebody been putting leal to
bacco in the torches?

Whisky may not be “propefy,” ac
cording to the Kansas suprena court,
hut It has made many a maiffeel as
though he owned the earth.

One of the sons of the latelWilliam
C. Whitney is building a $75 j»0 fence
around his country home. The tax
rate on fences must be low |here he
lives.

This proposition to havela “sane
Fourth of July” ought sure! Jo be ap-
proved, if only for the reas f ‘

other kind drives
crazy.

Burglars have just r >bed the
home of an author. Th
without losing anything,
thor was not at home
called.

When Mr. Baer says
tlment In the coal busines
looks the lively sentiments
and frequently expressed
turners.

'fringe- it was the claim of the railways that
down the ad valorem aot was in viola-

i tion of the fourteenth amendment
of the federal constitution, and that
they were being discriminated against
because the general property of the
state, under the general tax law, was
undervalued.
In his opinion Judge Wanty places

a negative answer to each and all of
these principal claims of ihe railways.
He gives negative answers to these
questions even in the case1 of the
Grand Trunk, but the Grand Trunk — or
as it is given in the individual case,
the Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwau-
kee — defense is also made on the basis
of an act passed in 1834. It appears, ac-
cording to the judge’s finding, that the
present Detroit, Grand Haven & Mil-
waukee company is a successor of the
old Detroit & Pontiac Railway com-
pany, and that it succeeds therefore to
the old act, by which the tax assess-
ment is limited to an amount not In
excess of 1 per cent of Its capital
stock. The court finds In this regard
th^t the ad valorem act of 3901 does
not impair the old act and the injunc-
tion against the auditor-general prayed
for in the Grand Trunk bill is granted.
The cases will probably be carried

to the United States supreme court.
The following are the roads that

took part in the fight to break the ad
valorem tax law: Michigan Central;

escaped Detroit & Mackinac; Chicago & North-
the au , western; Toledo, Saginaw & Muske-

hen they gon; SL Clair Tunnel Co.; Michigan
| Air Line Co.; Grand Trunk Western; .

Ann Arbor; Cincinnati, Saginaw &
theiisnosen- Mackinaw; Chicago, Detroit & Can

so m ly people
that the

he over
itertained

the con-

If it Is true that KInl
•peaks six languages, he
to be at a loss for words
posal when he gets his
right girl.

Alfonso
igl>t not
>r a pro-
on the

The Chicago Inter Ocean lies that
the modern “sucker” is notkclusive-
ly a rural product. The innlent city
man will bite at a bare hoo|when a
farmer is suspicious.

The Boston Globe ass*
“using the typewriter is in
spects a kindergarten exerc
may be so in Boston, but
placea are so cultured.

that

my re-

ada; Grand Trunk; Munising; Lake
Superior & Ishpeming; Marquette &
Southeastern; Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul; Sault Ste. Marie Bridge Co.;
Mineral Range; Duluth, South Shore &
Atlantic; Detroit, Grand Haven &
Milwaukee; Pere Marquette; Pontiac,
Oxford & Northern; Minneapolis, St.
Paul & Sault Ste. Marie; Gogebic &
Montreal River; Manistee & North-
eastern; Copper Range; Escanaba &
Lake Superior; Grand Rapids & Indi-
ana; Wisconsin A Michigan, and Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern.

>t

It

all

It Is encouraging to read ii
line in th© financial column
supply °* money is steadily
Ing, even though your low*
hap^ vest pocket doesn't 1<

. way.

head-
it the

Icreas-

iright-

that

Queen Elena’s baby loudly
regular meals, whereupon iti
dined to believe he Is “Just a _
boy.” Until the little fellow
to be afraid of a bomb, let hh
himself.

lands
Is in-

imon
farns

pjoy

A Pennsylvania judge declarelthat
he never heard of or saw a
Wonder If he thinks he can pul
“bluff” through? Or Is It re*
case of Justice being not only
but deaf?

tty.”

that

a
lind,

A New York woman has stai
iclfbbl for the training of childi
which there is to be no disciplir
"don’ts.” She must have got h<
spiration from some of the hom<
ha* visited.

a
In

no
in-

Lshe

The girl who wears hoopjkirts
never sit In the parlor and spoon
her young man. The distame Is
great— Albany Times .Union,
yet there were marriages thiry-flve br
forty years ago.

A Pennsylvania town of 6000
habitants, has. Just erected ig first
church, though It has been it exist-
ence for 130 years. Evidently it has
ha<! no occasion to pray for iti may-
ors and aldermen in public.

Marie Corelli says she is In 'avor
of the simple life and Hall Caine an-
nounces that novels are better tian
sermons. Marie and Hall still believe
in going to almost any kind of trou-
ble for the purpose of being interest-
ing. $ ,

Milo Keep’s Alibi.

For the first i.me since Milo Keep,
the man charged with the murder of
Bert Miller two weeks ago, was locked
up, his friends and other people were
permitted to see him Sunday night.
When interviewed Keep declared his
innocence. “I swear to God that I
am not the murderer of Bert Miller,”
he said. “Miller was my friend and
why should I take his life. We have
always been the best of friends. I

will prove my innocence by an alibi.
I will have to bring a woman Into
the case which I had hoped to keep
from dragging before the public. I
will not call upon her to testily un-
less I see that I am to get a life sen-
tence in prison. I would take a short
term in Jackson first. As to my wife,
I married her because 1 thought she
loved me. She proposed to me. She
kept after me so long that I felt she
could not live without me.” The
woman whom Milo Keep says he Is
trying to shield was with him the
night ot the murder.

New Tax CommiMlon.
The attack of Rep. Benton, of

Wayne, on the present tax commis-
sioners last week has borne fruit. The
Lovell bill provides that the commis-
sion is to remain as it is until March,
1906, but Benton argued for the im-
mediate bouncing of the commission-
ers. A majority of the house stand
with Benton on this proposition, and
Lovell is now willing to consent to an
amendment that the governor shall
appoint Immediately the three com-
missioners who are to be substituted
for the existing board of five.

A Nebraska woman discovered that,
owing to an error of the court, she

The administrator of the estate of
George Nixon, killed May 12, 1902, by
a Grand Trunk engine at Flint, has
been awarded a verdict of 6,485.50 in
his suit against the company.
A $600,000 chemical plant is to be es-

tablished in Bay City, 27 acres of land
on the river front having been selected
for the site. The building will be com-
menced July 1 and will be 360x100 feet
in size and 90 feet high.
The street railway employes of Bay

City, at the instigation of National
Union officers, have asked for an in-
crease of pay from 19f and 21 cents an
hour to 23 cents an hour all round.
The company will probably refuse, as
the expenses for paving this year will
he heavy.

Notices have been -posted to an-
nounce to the students of the univers-
ity that, the tulticn fee will be in-
creased' In the professional depart-

JUkflO per year. As there Is no
.q* money, and expenses are con-

incre&slng. this has been
Irl sable, and will add $25,
funds of the treasury.

Because one clerk of Durand kept
no cash book It has been decided to
audit the village books.

The Kalamazoo river has risen two
feet since Sunday and 20 houses on
the east aide of the city are surround-
ed by water.

The Northern Lumber Co., owning
20,000 acres of land and capitalised
at $300,000, will be one of the big in-
dustries up north with headquarters
at Marquette.

Two hours before a house on one
of A. B. Cullen’s farms in Richfield
was burned to the ground from a de-
fective chimney, the insurance policy
of $500 on it, went Into effect

Although local Seventh Day Adven-
tists will have nothing to say in re-
gard to the matter, it is rumored the
general conference in session in WasU
ington is contemplating further trans-
fers.

STRIKE IS

ON AGAIN
LABOR WAR IN CHICAGO
TO BE RESUMED ON A

LARGER SCALE.

PLANS FOR PEACE WRECKED BY
REFUSAL TO REINSTATE

EXPRESS MEN.

FEARS OF WILD SCENES OF DIS-
ORDER WILL CAUSE A
CALL FOR TROOPS.

By an opinion handed down by Jndge
George P. Wanty, in the United States
court this afterndon, the state of Michi-
gan wins a sweeping victory over the
twenty-eight railway companies which
opposed In the courts the collection of
taxes under the ad valorem act of 1901.
Only one road, the Grand Trunk Is ex-
cepted in the decision, and the excep-
Ition is made under an old territorial

who has been working in a Sagin
mill, has been complaining of ear
ache and dizziness, caused by the
noises in the mill, and has finally be-
come violently Insane.

Secretary E. C. Cotton, of the Y. M.
C. A. at Battle Creek, has tendered his
resignation. He took up the work here
when the association was practically
broken up, and now it owns a build-
ing valued at $60,000.

By the death of a bachelor uncle In
California. B. L. Prior and Mrs. Har-
vey Doolittle, of Tekonsha, receive
$10,000 each. The estate was valued
at $400,000, and was divided between
40 nephews and nieces.

It Is estimated the cost of the new
artillery equipment will amount to
$15,000. New khaki uniforms have neen
ordered for the national guard, which
are to be ready for them before the
encampment at Ludingtcm.

Five men boarded a Pacific express
on the Michigan Central at a little sta-
tion east of Albion at 2 o’clock in the
morning and robbed the sleeping pas-
sengers of their valuables. One hobc
has been arrested on suspicion.

Harvey, the 14-year-old son of a
Leelanau county farmer, was fatally
shot while pushing off In a boat with
a double-barreled shotgun, which was
discharged. He nearly bled to death
before he could get to assistance.

George Rice, of Battle Creek, a
crippled street car employe, tied a
strap to a beam in the barn and was
going to hang himself when discovered
by the police. He lost both legs in a
wreck last year, and Is despondent.

By pouring gasoline, which she sup-
posed to be kerosene, on the fire, Mrs.
Ed. Sargent, of Fenton, was frightfully
burned. Neighbors extinguished the
flames, but her recovery Is not be-
lieved to be possible. She Is 27 years
old.

Parties in Battle Creek are engaged
in a novel but profitable Industry. It
is the shipping of water cress to Chi-
cago, Detroit, Cincinnati, Toledo and
Buffalo. Battle Creek promises to be
as noted for cress as Kalamazoo is
for celery.

The protest of a large number of
Muskegon business men for a better
federal ‘building than that proposed
in the contract let for $48,350, has re-
sulted in the canceling of the old con-
tract and the awarding of a new one
for $54,731.

Robert McDonald, aged 45 years,
while Aching in the river with a seine,
at St. Johns, stepped into a hole and
was drowned. His two sons anu «
neighbor, who were with him, wit-
nessed the disaster, but were unable to
rescue him.

Lutle Gordon; aged 22, of Chase,
with her babe In her arms and her
little brother by her side, was struck
by a Pere Marquette freight engine
and Instantly killed. She had stqoped
to pick up the little boy’s cap. The
baby was slightly injui d.

The fact that Mrs. Mary Stockdale,
late of Flint, saw fit to leave her es-
tate of $300,000 to charitable institu-
tions Instead of to her helrs-at-law Is
responsible for the loss of $15,000 to
the state of Michigan through the
rulings of the inheritance law.

In the libel case of the Pentwatei
Land and Improvement Co. vs. Rev. W.
F. Jamieson, of Hart, for an attack
made on the transactions of the com-
pany, the jury disagreed. The utter
ances of the minister attracted gen-
eral attention throughout the state,
and the company claimed their busi-
ness had been injured.

Robert Mount, of Niles, went to his
old home at Lockport, N. Y., last De-
cember and closed his visit with a din-
ner party which wound up in a grand
carousal, during which time he was
afterward told he had been married
while Intoxicated to Mrs. Hattl'
Rouch, a widow aged 47. He Is now
asking for a divorce from her.

Mrs. Rose Recktenwald Wilson and
her four children, of Kalamazoo, left
Snyder. Okla., the day before the cy-
clone that wrecked the village. As 11

was they were caught in a tornado
and were obliged to take refuge in b
farm house, from w’here they saw
many things flying through the air
Just being out of the edge of the
storm.

Henry Wells, of San Francisco
crossed the continent to meet his old
army comrades at Cold water at the
Ix)omis,battery reunion, held W’ednes
day. A fund of $100 w’as raised for a
tablet in Military park, next to the fa
mous Loomis gun. A feature of the
reunion was the returning by Homei
Brooks, a Confederate soldier, the
sword he took from the body of Lieut
Van Pelt, who commanded the batten
and was killed while defending the
guns. Henry Norrington was elected
president of tne battery for the ensu
ing year.

One does not advance far who troadi
many paths.

In the case of Glen Morse, of Owos-
so, vs. the Grand Trunk railway, to
recover damages for the death of his
little, son, struck by a Grand Trunk
train a year ago, the jury rendered a
verdict for $4,500.

WHAT THE CHICAGO
STRIKE HAS COST.

Muskegon Is to have a new Indus-
try never before attempted aiiywhere
else. A saw mill Vill be built to take
care of the driftw’ood along the shore
and a launch will patrol the section
to pick up the wood.

Duration ot atrlke .......... 40 daya
Patalltlra from violence....' ..... 10
Injured (reported) ............. ISO
Total waaea loat to atrlkcra. 9418,0100
I’nlon atrlke naaeaamenta. . .9200,000
Coat to city, extra police ..... 930^)50
Coat to county, etrn deputlea 924,800
Drop In bualneaa due to
atrlke i

James Monk, a 17-year-old youth
naw

Retail ................. 92,200,000
Wholeanle ............. 91.700,000
Kxpreaa compnnlea ..... 81,2;>0,000
Hotela and reatnuranta 9 100,000
Comnilaaion flruia ...... 92,230,000
Hallroada .... ......... 91,300, OCO

Instead of peaceful conditions so
confidently predicted Saturday, Chica-
go will enter now on the most wide-
spread strike of teamsters in its his-
tory, involving before the week is
ended 10,000 additional drivers and re-
sulting in disorders which Sheriff Bar-
rett believes will make necessary the
early calling out of state troops. The
sudden change from probable peace to
declared war came at the meeting
Saturday night of the teamsters’ joint
council, where the proposed peace
terms were discussed from 8 o’clock
until nearly midnight, with the final
decision to continue the strike, and
spread it to all teaming industries in
support of the express drivers. All
peace negotiations were declared off
and the teamsters determined to push
the strike agressively, continuing it un-
til the express companies agreed to
take back their drivers. All other stip-
ulations of the employers were agreed
to, • but the peace program was cast
aside rather than leave the express
drivers to a lone fight, unsupported by
the allied teaming organizations.
, Sheriff Barrett said after being in-
formed of the action of the teamsters’
Joint council: “It simply means that
the troops will have to be called. We
have found it difficult to maintain the
peace with the force of police and
deputies we have had, and now that
there Is a prospect of so much greater
a body of men being on strike, with
all the chances of rioting that entails,
It will be out of the question for us to
handle the trouble without aid from
the military. As soon as the strike
spreads, I will be compelled to ask
the governor of the state for aid. 1
have done all that I am able to do and
the prospect now is that the thing will
go away beyond the powers of my of-
fice.”

Nan to Give Up Booze.
Nan Patterson has returned to New

York to begin “the new life” of which
she had prated so eloquently while in
her cell in the Tombs prison.
She began her chastened existence

by visiting Broadway restaurants in an
automobile with a merry party.
Nan’s chaperon was her sister, Mrs.

Harriet C. Lowell, who had written in
letters taken from Mrs. Morgan
Smith’s trunk In Cincinnati: “jv>r
God’s sake keep Morgan Smith away
from New York.”
It is with Hurtlg & Seaman and

other business agents that Nan Pat-
terson has signed contracts containing
most unusual stipulations. They are in
the nature of pledges of her good be-
havior for a year.
She has agreed over her own signa-

ture not to drink any Intoxicating
liquors for one year, not to visit any
saloons or cafes where liquor is sold
during this period, and never to appear
upon the public streets without a
chaperon.

Philadelphians Furious.

The most infamous steal in the his-
tory of any municipality in the world
was perpetrated in Philadelphia by the
city councils voting to the United Gas
Improvement Co. a 75-year lease of the
city gas works.
The franchise is worth hundreds of

millions of dollars. For It the city gets
$25,000,000. This is taken on the coun-
cil plea that the city "needs the
money." Under this lease the city pays
$1 for gas for 10 years. It originally
provided for 90-cent gas the remaining
65 years, and the only result of the
terrific public clamor against the steal
was an amendment providing a grad-
ed price by which in the latter years
of the franchise the city will get gas
as low as 80 cents.

English labor leaders are organizing
a "Coxey’s array,” to march to London
and make a demonstration for the un-
employed bill. John Burns opposes
the scheme.

More sleep for schoolboys was ad-
vocated by Dr. Dyke Acland in an ad-
dress before the convention of the
Parents’ National Educational union
In London. Eight hours was the mini-
mum for adults and from nine and a
half to ten for school boys, unless they
wanted to court Insomnia and serious
nervous diseases, declared the doctor.

Two hundred thousand meat work-
ers of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Butcher Workme^of America in-
stead of striking to«fight the meat
trust, will be assessed to raise $50 000 -
000 to drive the combine out of busi-
ness.

.inS„lr.h?,lbhrt strange nsser-
tion that he saw the “astral body” of
Sir Carne Itnseii in the house of com-
mons while the latter was ill at his
home, has been corroborated By Sir
Arthur Hay tor, who says h$ not only
saw it, but called the attention of Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, who had
remarked that he “hoped Sir Carne’i
Illness wasn t catching.”

THE LEGISLATURE. QJ?

THE WORLD
Two weeks more of legislative work.

That Is the way Speaker Master and
President Pro Tem. Glasgow, of the
senate, figured It out after a confer-
enctf.* This will bring the cessation of
business June 2, and the final adjourn-
ment June 9, the additional week being
for the speaker, the lieutenant-gover-
nor and the governor to sign bills.
The state printer is far behind in hl»

work, out Speaker Master says an
arrangement will be made to provide
additional help in the printing office.
Committees of both house and senate
are still choked up with bills, and there
is a wild scramble among members and
senators to secure reports and action
on pet measures. But it will be no
great inconvenience to the public if
several hundred of these measures are
left to slumber in plgeon-noles.
The primary bill, suen «6 it is, will

be cleared out of the way this week,
and the senate will dispose of the liber-
alized Holmes automobile bill. The
house committee on liquor traffic will
report no more measures, and very few
liquor bills will find their way on the
statute books. The Hudson local option
liquor bill is practically dead.

Senator Mills introduced a bill in-
creasing the state board of agriculture
by adding one new member, who shall
come from the upper peninsula.
The Duncan bill providing for the

Inspection of swinging scaffolds was
killed in committee of the whole. All
after the enacting clause was stricken
out.

Senator Kane Introduced a- bill
which extends the time In which
claims for sheep killed by dogs in vil-
lages and townships can bo collected
from one to three years.
The senate and house passed under

suspension of the rules Senator Fran-
cis's bill incorporating the village of
Belleville, In Van Buren township,
Wayne county.
The Senate passed Senator Hayden's

amendment giving tne railroad com-
mission power to order electric rail-
ways to erect fences along their right
of way and to construct proper farm
crossings. The measure was given im-
mediate effect.
Theodore J. Wool, representing the

Jamestown, Va., tri-centennial exposi-
tion of 1907, made a lengthy appeal
yesterday to Gov. Warner and a large
number of legislators for au appropria-
tion by Michigan for state representa-
tion at the exposition.

The senate under suspension of the
rules passed a bill introduced by Sen-
ator Linsley authorizing the state
board of agriculture to grant a site to
the United States government on the
grounds of the Agricultural College, on
which to erect a postofflee and weath-
er observatory.
Representative Baillie’s bill, which

would enable the city of Saginaw to
compromise the payment of delinquent
city taxes by persons whose land is on
the delinquent list, In full payment for
the return of their property, was.
passed by the senate by a vote of 22
to S on third reading.

CABINET CHANGES ARE
COMING — MORTON TO
RETIRE— ALSO SAID

HAY WILL.

BLUEBEARD HOCH, CONVICTED,
NOW WEEPS AND HOWLS

IN HIS CELL.

HOW CRIMINALS AND DISEASE
ARE SCATTERED IN THE

UNITED STATES.

Hay’s Retirement.

From a high source It Is learned that
there will be but two changes in the
cabinet within the next few months.
John Hay, according to this Informa-
tion, is to retire as secretary of State
and Paul Morton as secretary of -the
navy. In spite of the repeated reports
that Mr. Hay would relinquish the
state department portfolio, consider-
able surprise is felt at this latest ap-
parently authentic news, for the rea-
son that the denials from his friends
have been most positive. It is believed,
however, that on the advice of his
physicians he has determined to step
out of public life in order to avert
the serious consequences which con-
tinued activity might result In. That
Mr. Hay, while improved in health, Is
by no means a well man, is admitted
by his intimates. There is absolutely
no intimation as to who is likely to
succeed him.

Hay Most Valuable Cropi
Under the present method of ool

lectin* farm statistics the flgur,_
liven out by the secretary of etato
are generally long overdue, a bui
letin Juat Issued gives the value of
farm product! in Michigan for th®
year 1963, but they are none the lesa
Interesting because their appearance
Is tardy.

No longer ago than 1898 wheat waa
the principal crop in Michigan but
ilnce that time there are three cron«i
that outrank It In value In thla staSf
The value of the principal crons
raised In the state In 1903 shows th?!
hay Is the leading product of the
farms, the value of that product in
the year named being $27,500 000
Corn comes second In the list with .
value of $20,000,000, the oats vield
for the year was worth $13,000,000
and the whqa,t yield, was worth in!
000,000. The potato crop of the year
was worth $10,000,000. The Michigan
clip of wool In 1903 was worth $2 500 •
000 and was exactly equaled by th®
sugar beet crop of that year The
bean crop was worth $5,000 000 in
1903, while in 1899 It was scarcely
more than one-half the value.
The value of the principal farm

since 1896. In that year the total
value of the crops was $46,000 OOu
while In 1903 the crops were worth
$93,000,000. The banner year of pro-
duction and prices was 1901 when
the principal crops of the state sold
for $104,000,000. 0ia

The house elections committee de-
cided unanimously, with the exception
of Rep. Speer, who was absent, to re-
port the Baird primary bill with the
recommendation that It be passed. A
few amendments were made, but not
n word was said about the feature re-
quiring candidates for governor and
lieutenant-governor to receive a plu-
rality and at least 40 per cent of the
votes cast to be the nominees. It was
understood well enough that the sen-
ate would not recede from the position
it had taken on that feature and use-
less discussion was avoided. The
principal change was to give more
time for canvassing boards to make
their returns between times of elect-
ing delegates and holding conventions,
by providing that all state conven-
tions shall be held within 60 days af-
ter the second Tuesday in June, in-
stead of seven days after the third
Tuesday in June, as passed by the
senate. The conventions are to be
called on or before the first day of
July, instead of the first day of June,
as the senate provided.

Secretary Morton Goes.
It Is understood that the report of

Messrs. Judson and Harmon, special
counsel for the government in the San-
ta Fe rebate case, has been submitted
to the president, and that he has ap-
proved it. The report, it is said, rec-
ommends that the United States dis-
trict i ttorney at Albuquerque, N. M.,
be directed to lay the facts in the case
before the grand jury with a view to
the prosecution of officials of the road
guilty of rate discrimination. Secretary
Morton, having been the traffic man-
ager of the road at the time the re-
bate is said to have been given to the
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., it Is assumed
that he is one of the officials aimed at
Mr. Morton’s retirement from the cab-
inet, will be July, 1, if the course of
events does not hasten it.

Hoch Convicted.
Johann Hoch, whose marriages and

murders make Bluebeard's record
trivial by comparison, was on Saturday
afternoon found guilty of wife murder
In the first degree, and commended to
the hangman. The convicted wife
poisoner, who all through Ills trial
seemed to regard the charge against
him as a joke, and its possible out-
come a matter of no consequence,
seemed to realize for the first time the
situation in which he is placed. He
spent the greater part of the day in
his cell weeping, and at times his sobs
were audible throughout the greater
part of the jail. His lamentations
brought scanty sym^ath* from his fel-
low prisoners, who jeered at him and
constantly urged him to “brace up and
die like a man." Several persons called
during the day, but Hoch would not
talk to them for more than a minuto
at a time. He walked constantly up
and down his cell, heaping maledic-
tions up- courts, juries and the police.
When he ceased this he would sit
down, bury his face in his hands and
weep.

“Gone Board Crazy.”

"The state has gone board crazy*
said Representative Petitt on the flair
of the house in opposition to the bill
providing for an examining and regis-
t ration board for trained nurses. “We
have a barber’s board and a horse-
shoer's board and a host of other
boards that are just as useless. This
board would be only an added expense
to the state. I am a member of the
public health committee, but I never
knew when this bill was reported out,"

THE MARKETS.

this wrui^ The supply ot cattle al
week has been greater than the de-
mand, and all grades have suffered to
a greater or less extent. In the rase
of hogs, enormous receipts on Monday,
following unfavorable conditions at
the close of last week, started taluea
downward, and while there has been
some reaction the loss has not yet been
regained. Hogs from the west are In
good shape, showing good feeding, as
they arc running ajiout seven pounds
heavier than a year ago at this time.
Both sheep and lambs are doing bet-
ter, helped considerably by lighter re-
celpts. Much of th© stock now comirut
forward is shorn.

Chicago — Cattle— Receipts. 7,000; mar-
ket steady to slow; good to prims
«Aeo?or rA*6®6 .75; poor t0 medium,
|4 _85(y>o 50; Stockers and feeders. J2 70
©5 2'5; cows. J2 500 5; heifers, iVeo’e
6 30; canners, $1 50 ©2 40; - -

4 75’: calves, $3 ©6 40." bulls' ‘,U®
Hogs— Receipts. 21,000; market 50

J °e lowe; ; mixed and butchers. J5 200
5 52V6; good to choice heavy. $5 400
6 50: rough heavy, J5©5 30; light, J5 25
@5 50; bulk of sales at 15 37^(1/ 5 *5.
Sheep— Receipts. 14.000; market

*‘e{Joy; good to choice wethers, shorn,
14 S0©5 25; fair to choice mixed, shorn,
14 ©4 75; native lambs, shorn, $4 50©
I 50.

East Buffalo — Best export steers,
$5 75© 6 50; best 1,200 to 1,300 shipping
steers, $5 50©5 75; 900 to 1,000 do, $50
6 25; best fat cows, S4 50© 4 75; lair to
good, $3 50© 3 75; trimmers, 51 50; bust
fat heifers, $5©5 25; medium stock
heifers. $3©3 25; best feeding steers.
$4 25© 4 50; best yearling steers. $3 50
©3 75; common Stockers, $2 75© 3; ex-cuiiunun siocKers, ex-
jori bulls, $4 25 ©4 50: bologna bulls,

CONDENSED NEWS.

Former Archduke Leopold, a brother
of ex-Crown Princess Louise of Sax-
ony, has become a private in the
Swiss army. He is known as Herr
Woelflng.

John D. Rockefeller has given $1,-
000 in “tainted money” to aid an evan-
gelistic movement just begun In New
York, and nobody has 'yet raised a
howl over it.

The skeleton of a girl, laden with
splendid antique gold, emerald and
pearl bracelets, necklet and earrings
has been found In the ashes of Pom-
peii by a peasant.

Church women of the Baptist denom-
ination In Toronto, Kansas, have writ-
ten to John D. Rockefeller asking that
he rebuild their church which was de-
stroyed by a tornado.

An Itinerant peddler sold “an Infal-
liable cure for asthma” to Abraham
Tschanz, a wealthy Amish farmer on
Sugar creek. Wayne county, O., and
two hours after taking a dose Tschanz
was dead. A posse is now chasing the
peddler .

Anti-race suicide has so Impressed the
common council of Intellectual Boston
that a resolution has been adopted
condemning discrimination by land-
lords against families with children
and asking the legislature to take some
action In the matter.

A novel innovation has been made
by the Union Pacific railroad. A phre-
noUgist has been engaged to examine
the heads of all the clerks in rfhe of-
fices, with a view to determining their
fitness for the various troubles of rail-
road work.

David M. Parry has been re-elected
president of the National Association
of Manufacturers, which closed Its
convention Thursday evening in Atlan-

Ga: '1,'he convention will meet in
New York next year and the associa-

Pala Fights To the Death
Fierce fighting has been going on

the last two weeks on the Island of
Jolo between the outlaw Moro chief,
Pala, with COO well armed followers,
and troops under the personal com-
mand of Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood.
Pala’s losses thus far are 300 killed,
while those of .Gen. Wood are seven
killed and nineteen wounded. Pala
and his remaining followers, In ac-
cordance, with Moro tradition, prefer
death to capture. Pala was a noted
slave trader and warrior when the
Americans occupied the Islands. La-
ter he escaped with his followers to
the Island of Pula Sekar, near Borneo.
One of Pala’s leaders deserted and took
refuge In the British settlement at La-
had. Pala, discovering his where-
& bouts, landed with a following and
demanded of the British magistrate
that he turn the deserter over to him.
The demand was not complied with,
and Pala ordered a massacre. Twen-
ty-five persons, including several
Britons were killed. Pala escaped
to the Island of Jolo and organized
the present uprising.

w utilio, 0 V , I'OIHKi'H DUMB,
3 50©3 75; fresh cows, steady; good to
extra. $40©50; fair to good, J3O04O;
Common, $20@27. Cnlves— Tops, $6 25
©6 60: fair to good, $5 60@6; common,
$4 © 5 25.

Hogs — Mixed and medium, $5 550
5 60; heavy and pigs, |5 50©5 55’;'york-
ers. $5 60© 5 60.
Sheep— Best lambs, $6 70© 6 «0: fair

to good, $6 50© 6 65; culls and common,
14 50© 5 75; mixed sheepj $4 50© 4 75;
fair to good. $4 25® 4 50; culls and
bucks, $3 ©3 60; yearlings, $5 25@5 T5.

Drain, Etc.
Detroit — Wheat — No. 2 red spot and

May, $1 06; July, 12.000 bu at 874c,
nt RtS'.o 10.000 bu at S7*-o.10.000 bu at 87^.. . _c. 10.000 bu at S7 »c,

5.000 bu at 88c, 8,000 bu at 88>ir. 5.000
bu nt SStfcc, 5.000 bu at 89c.‘ 1,11

at 89 4c, 5,000 bu at 90c; September,
5.000 bu at S3 >4 c, 5,000 bu at S34c,
2.000 bb at 83%c, 15,000 bu nt 84c, 1".-
000 bu nt 84 4<\ Ift.OOO bu nt S4'ir.
000 bu at 85c, 2.000 bu nt S5 4c. 5.000
bu nt No. 3 red, 98c; No. 1 white,
$1 06 per bu.

Corn — No. 3 mixed. 534c bid; No. 3
yellow, 2 cars at 55 4c; No. 4 yellow, 1
car nt 54c.

Oats — No. 3 white, spot, nominal, at
84c; do to arrive, 2 cars nt 33*ic per bu.
Rye — No. 2 spot, nominal nt 80e bu.
Clover seed — Prime spot. $7; October,

100 bags a* $5 70; prime alsike, J7 50,
nominal.
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 10 bags

at $1 35 per bu.
Beans — May, $1 65: June, $1 68; July,

3 cars at $1 70; October, $1 55 per bu.

discovered serving as a cadet on board

v * ,nr ,reCe‘V,n* flh,p Franklin, off
Norfolk, Va. He says he ran away to
be independent y 10

George D. Richardson, cashier in the
internal revenue office in Milwaukee
for 16 years, has committed suicide,
and his books are being examined.

Dr. J. H. Hollander, who was sent
to San Domingo to investigate fiscal
conditions, is at Washington confer-
ring with the president. He reports
all quiet, and says the officials and
people seem satisfied with the arrange-
ments made as to the customs.
Dr. Osier’s attention is called to the

case of Henry Conrad, carpenter of
Petersburg, Ind. Henry Is 72. but when
he went home to dinner Thursday his
wife presented him with a pair of twin
boys. To the neighbors he gleefully
exclaimed: "These two kids give the
lie to Osier that a man ain’t worth a
continental after he’s 60.”

John Hannon, aged 23, who gives his
residence as New York city, has been
identified as the man who assaulted
Cecilia Fitzgerald, aged 12 years, while
she was picking flowers in the woods

<k 1 r* rm I _ » _ *

Chicago — Wheat — No. 2 spring, fl 93
© 1 04; No. 3, 95c© $1 02; No. 2. red, 99c
©II 03 4.
Com— No. 2. 54 4c; No. 2 yellow. 544c.
Oats — No. 2, 314c; No. 2 white, 32$i

©334c; No. 3 white, 31©324c.
Rye— No. 2. 77 ©7 8c.
Br rley- -Good feeding. 37 ©40c; fair

to choice malting, 46©49c.
Flaxseed — No. 1, |1 26; No. 1 north-

western. |1 42.
Timothy seed — Prime, 12 95.
Clover seed — Contract grade, 111 750

12 25.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Vreex KmHn- May 27.
Lyceum Theatkh — "When We Were 21.”
Mau Wed and Sat. Eva l\o. iTw. M* "•'c.

Lafayette Theatre— "The Charlt? Ball.”
Mats.— Mon.. Wed. and Sat. All seats 23c.
Prloea— -50c, 3 c, 25c. 15c.

Whitrey Theater — "The Mermaid."
Temple Theater and Wonderland— After-
noons 2: 16, 10c to 25o; Evenings 8:15, lOoto&O.

AVENUE ‘IHEATAE- VauJeVlllo - AfWmooM
16 2o, and oOo. Evenings. 25. 35, W and 75.

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.
Detroit & Cleveland Nav. Co-Foot Wayn#
St-For Cleveland dally at 10:30 pm. Mackinac,
"Soo" and Chicago, Monday 5 pm ; Friday 9:30 am
Detroit A Buffalo Steamooat Co--Foot of
Wayne St— For Buffalo and Eastern points dally
& pm ; Sunday 4 pm. Saturday Excurs'onsliW-
White Star Line-FooI of Griswold For
Port Huron and wuy ports dullv 2:3J pm. Sun.
Bam. For Toledo, daily 4 :.» j pm. Sunday 5 pm.

tion will be inwr^at^l^NeTYolk ' ,n COnlpany wIth ^
state. B. T. Skinner w.s cho.e" ' ’ ‘ ’ E Iear OI(ler' The
president from Michigan. attempted to choke the little girl but

her screams and the cries of’ her
cousin brought assistance and the a^-
saulter fled.

of the state, considering the trlnletR
an affliction which Should be shared
by the taxpayers. *

The northern waters of the Sea of
Japan, Tsugaru straits and La Perouse
straits are illuminated every night by
the searchlights of Japanese torpedo
boats to prevent the passage of the
Vladivostok squadron. Blockade run-
ning to Vladivostok has ceased, owing
to the vigilance of the Japanese.

Edward Donohue, condemned to die
June 10 for the murder in Indiana of
A. N. Northrop of Benton Harbor, is
a nervous wreck and requires the con-
stant attention of a physician. Ho
refuses religious consolation and
paces his cell constantly, refusing to.
eat



battlefields little changed
Country Over Which Raged Conflicts That Made History Remains To-Day

Much as It Was In Civil War Days

,ffe battlefields ot BuIl Run Mve
undergone little change since the civil

^.hiroln creek, Young’s branch,
rn?ra"M'iBocl‘>',ord are still pour-
C"b ra“ - ...... and that historic

into Bull run
lueam rplls sluggishly from the moun-

^There are ̂ he same open fields and
stretches of woods shown on the topo-
Slc maps used In 1861 and *62.
Dudley Springs and Groveton are no
Jeer hamlets than at the time of the

Laities * Centerville has rather shrunk
IVown, and Haymarket. on the
oldley road, which was a group of
three or four houses, has disappeared.
Manassas, from a mere hamlet at

the Junction of the Orange ft Alexan-
dria railroad and the Manassas Gap
Inroad has become a small village
"d is ’the seat of Prince William
county, whereas Brentvllle had that
distinction in America’s heroic age.

The bells of Sudley meeting house
and Centerville church ring out every

Sunday, and old men prdy there who
listened to the firing, saw glimpses of
the struggles, carried water to the
wounded and helped bury the dead

which figured so conspicuously in me
Fitz-John Porter case, Is standing.
Mrs. Dogan, through whose farm

runs the railroad cut where Ported,
Si^el, Reynolds and King fought to
dislodge Jackson on Aug. 30, 1862, is
still living at Groveton. She is 87
years old and hearty. She likes noth-
ing better than to tell of the red, grim
scenes of war.

The fields In that bloody square
bounded by Centerville on the east,
Groveton and Gainesville on the west.
Sudley on the north and Manassas on
the south, are as a rule, still tilled by
the families who worked them when
Prince William and Fairfax counties
shook under the tread of armies and
the crash of guns.

It Is believed that most of the bones
of the men slain at Blackburn’s ford,
July 18, 1861; Bull Run, July 21, 1861;
Stone bridge and Gainesville, Aug. 27
and 28, 1862, and Groveton and Sud-
ley, Aug. 29 and 30, 1862, have been
exhumed.
Those recovered from the Federal

positions were removed to Arlington,
where many hundreds are heaped un-
der the monument to the "Unknown

CHARACTER THE HOME.

near me * cut,- tne piuce ui gremebt
slaughter, were not given sufficient
burial. Earth was simply shoveled
over the poor corpses where they lay.
The first heavy rain washed away the
earth and exposed the remains. This
statement is made on authority of
Mrs. Dogan, who, ordered from the
field by Jackson’s men as the fighting
began, returned to her farm before the
removal of all the wounded or the
burial of the dead.

Reminders of the fighting are ever
coming to light. Hunters often come
upon skeletons in woods far from the
field. These are the bones of men
who, wounded, straggled off and died.
With, each spring plowing bones of
men and horses, buckles, canteens,
bayonets, gun barrels and buttons are
upturned. Around some of the farm
houses are big piles of solid shot and
broken shell. Tons of this battlefield
Iron have been collected and sold as
scrap-iron. Nearly every farmer in
the neighborhood has a collection of
swords, guns and bayonets gathered
from the field.
When the Groveton monument was

, dedicated three years after the last

Writer In the Delineatpr Point* Out
Duties of Parents.

The woman with a high sense of
Justice, If she possess tact also, can
usually imbue even a very worldly
and busy man with a sense of obli-
gation toward his children, says the
Delineator. She should lean upon
him, ask his advice, and never admit
that it Is her duty to have the sole
care of training the children. The
mother has opportunities which the
father lacks for studying the children,
and she should give him the benefit
of her observations, while he In turn
should make opportunities for such
study that he may combine the result
of his observations with the mother’s,
thereby producing that other point of
view which Is essential to progress In
any line.

The mothers have had a mistaken
sense of duty In this connection, and
the fathers have In many Instances
simply accepted a condition ready
made for them. I pray you, fathers,
wake up to the blessed possibilities
for service and true happiness in your
parenthood; and, mothers, hold fast
to such Ideals as will make for right-
eousness and noble character build-
ing In your home.

Forty Years Ago
I stand to-day and look across
The vista of the years.

And view the scenes of other day*

GREELEY AND THE FARM.

Great Editsr a Lover of the Soli All
His Life.

"I would have been a farmer, had
any science of farming been known to
those among whom my early boyhood
was passed,” Horace Greely wrote In
1868. "Farming, as understood and
practiced by those among whom
grew up, was a work for oxen; and for
men the life of an ox bad no charms.”
And, In temperament, Horace Greeley
was a farmer all his life. He was
born on a poor little farm in New
Hampshire, and his childhood exper-
iences of the vocation were those of
terribly hard work, and a meager liv-
ing as Its reward. It Is no wonder
that printing seemed more promising
to him.-r-Mr. Oliver Bronson Capen in
Country Life in America.

Through mists of falling tears;
hlle I watch the veterans marchAnd w

With faltering step and slow,
I seem to hear the steady tramp
Of forty years ago.

And backward glide the fleeting days
Until I stand once more,

Where Mississippi winds beside
Louisiana's snore;

And hear upon the soft spring air
The music sad and low

As when we heard the funerad march
Some forty years ago.

Still echo back the nnddened dirge,
The sighs and bitter tears

For comrades missed, for vanished foe
Through all the weary years;

And broken ranks of Blue and Gray
In golden halos glow

As limned on memory's moving page
Of forty years ago.

ON FAME'S ITE

CAMPING G]
Anussiai-
THE NAI10NS MOST BWJTIFULCIMETM1

A Picture of Death,
He who hath bent him o’er the dead
Ere the first day of death is lied.
The first dark day of nothingness.
The last of danger and distress,
(Before Decay's effacing lingers
Have swept the lines where beauty Iln-

ger8)9

And marke’d the mild, angelic nlr.
The rapture of reposo. that's there,
The fixed yet tender traits that btreak
The languor of the placid cheek.
And. but for that sad shrouded eye,
That fires not. wins not. weeps not now,
And but for that chill, changeless brow,
Where cold Obstruction's apathy
Appalls the gazing mourner's heart,
As if to him it would Impart
The doom he dreads, yet dwells upon;
Yes, but for these and these alone. .
Some moments, ay. one treacherous hour,
He still might doubt the tyrant's power;
So fair, so calm, so softly sealed.
The first, last look by death revealed!
Such is the aspect of this shore;
'Tls Greece, hut living Greece no more!
So coldly sweet, so deadly fair.
We start, for soul Is wanting there.
Hers Is the loveliness In death,
That parts not quite with parting breath;
But beauty with that fearful bloom,
That hue which haunts It to the tomb,
Expression's last receding ray,

gilded halo hovering round decay.
The farewell beam of Feeling passed

away;
Spark of that flan-*\ perchance of heav-

enly birth,
gleWhich gleams, but warms no more 11

cherished' earth!
—Lord Byron.

Those churches were hospitals during
and after both battles.

A shot from a Union battery, which
made a breach In the walls of Sudley
meeting house, is preserved by a
member of the congregation.
Bethel church, which was Fitz-John

Porter s headquarters when he lay be-
hind Dawkin’s branch on Aug. 28,
1862, has been removed four miles
^uth of its old site, but the founda-
dpn stones may be seen by those who
*111 enter the thicket of undergrowth
that obscures them.
The Henry house, the Chinn, Dogan

and Matthew houses, destroyed by
8hells, were long ago restored on their

hrst foundations and are to-day as
they were In ’61.

The Stone house still stands at the
crossing of the Warrenton pike and
Sudley road, and until recently was
occupied by a Virginia farmer, who as
a cavalryman under Stuart fought
over the fields around the house. •
the first shell thrown from Tyler’s di-
vision when the fight opened at the
Stone bridge, is still there. So, too,
The Van Pelt house, damaged by

18 the Robinson house, and Robinson,
the old negro who dwelt there when
jtojter and Heintzelman crove Bee,
artow and Evans from the heights

oorth ot the pike to those on the
south, dwells there to-day.

The Lewis house, Johnston’s head-
J^fters, is still occupied by Mr. Lew-

the Hampton Cole house.

and many other hundreds are buried
In Individual graves marked with a
little slab also Inscribed "Unknown.”
Bones dug from the Confederate po-

sitions in the first battle are interred
under a red sandstone shaft at Manas-
sas, five miles south of the central
fighting ground. This shaft is In-
scribed "Dedicated by the Ladles’
Memorial Association of Manassas on
August 30, 1889, to the Heroes of Vir-
ginia and Her Sister States, Who
Yielded Their Lives on July 18 and
21, 1861, and August 29 and 30, 1862,
In Defence of the Confederate Cause.”
Close by the Henry house there Is a

rude Union monument erected "In
Memory of the Patriots Who Fell at
Bull Run. Erected June 10, 1865.”

In a bit of cedar woods by the rail-
road cut at Groveton there Is another
jltjje Union monument "In Memory of
the Patriots Who Fell at Groveton
August 28, 29 and 30, 1862.”
There is no Confederate monument

on the battlefield.
^ Bones taken from the Confederate
lines of the second battle are burled

on a knoll at Groveton.
As the positions of the armies of-

ten overlapped, it is safe to believe
that northern and southern soldiers
are mingled:3 at Arlington and Manas-

ftS

^IdcnttflfP*1™ the bones, at. Qrove-
ton was not difficult, for while the
Confederate dead were buried In deep

trenches, the Union soldiers who fell

battle, the fields were still thickly
strewn with weapons and articles of
soldiers’ equipment.
The line of railroad bed (the road

was never finished) along which Jack-
son formed from Gainsvllle to Sudley
is well preserved, though overgrown
with pine and cedar.
Earthworks around Manassas and

Centerville clearly mark the camps of
Beauregard and McDowell. There are
no earthworks on the fighting ground.

None was built.
On the Henry farm stakes have

been driven to mark where Col. Cam-
eron of the 79th New York and Gen.
Bee were killed, where Rlckett’s bat-
tery was cut to pieces and where
Wade Hampton 'was wounded. In a
dense woodland off the field two bits
of board tell that Gens. WIllcox and
Kirby Smith were shot there.

A rail fence stands Just where the
rail fence stood along which Jackson’s
brigade was drawn up when Gen. Bee
gave Jackson the soubriquet of
"Stonewall.”
The place on the Chinn hill where

Col. Fletcher Webster, son of Daniel
Webster, was killed In the second bat-

tle Is pointed out by the people who
live there.

Reason for Extra Royal Tomb.
Because certain nobles of ancient

Egypt were Jealous of a queen of that
land on account of her bourgeois ex-
traction the twentieth century has
been enriched with increased know!
edge of that ancient time. Queen
Tele was the wife of King Amenhotep
III of the tenth dynasty. The parents
of Queen Tele were Yua and Thua,
common people. Queen Tele was un-
able to establish her parents as no-
bles In the face of the opposition of
the Egyptian aristocrats, so she gave
them a more than noble funeral when
they died. She provided for them a
royal tomb and royal furnishings to
the same. This tomb was bidden so
effectually that It was never discov-
ered until Theodore Davis discovered
It and all its undisturbed treasures.

Historic Arlington, the most beauti-
ful of our national cemeteries, has
gained additional importance recently
through the burial there of those who
lost their lives In the Spanish war,
including the dead of the battleship
Maine. The fate of the Maine’s men
Is commemorated by a striking monu-
ment, a granite slab surmounted by a
huge anchor, while a shaft of great
height capped by an eagle has been
erected In memory of the soldiers and
sailors who perished In the conflict
precipitated by the fateful explosion
In Havana harbor.

In respect to number of burials Ar-
lington Is pretty nearly the largest of
the eighty-three national cemeteries,
but Its romantic history makes It by
far the most Interesting of them all.
It was formerly the property of Gen.
Robert E. Lee, and he was living
there when Fort Sumter was fired up-
on. He was married, in 1831, In the
drawing room of the old mansion,
where visitors nowadays are request-
ed to register their names, and in the
room across the hall he wrote his
resignation as an officer of the United
States army on April 20, 1861. Two
days later he himself carried the res-
ignation across the river to Washing-
ton and handed It to Gen. Winfield
Scott. He left Arlington on the same
afternoon, never to return, and the
next day accepted the command of
the Confederate forces.

About 17,000 men have, been buried
at Arlington since It was opened as a
national cemetery in 1864. Soon after
the battle of Bull Run the government
took possession of the mansion for a
hospital and used it for this purpose
through the civil war. The first per-
son burled there was a Confederate
soldier named Reinhardt of the Twen-
ty-third North Carolina infantry, who
died in the hospital on May 13, 1864.
During the next two months 2,619
Federal soldiers were Interred there,
and nearly every battlefield between
the Potomac and the Rappahannock
contributed its quota to the Arlington
necropolis.

The appearance of the old buildings
especially the Lee mansion, has been
preserved as far as0 possible. Six
stone columns, which beautify two of
the gateways on the east front, were
part of the north portico of the old
War department and were removed on

Ite, on which are inscribed the words:
"Beneath this Stone Repose the Bones
of Two Thousand One Hundred and
Eleven Unknown Soldiers, Gathered
After the War from the Fields of Bull
Run and the Route to the Rappahan-
nock. The Remains Could Not Be
Identified, but Their Names and
Deaths Are Recorded In the Archives
of Their Country, and,. Its Grateful
Citizens Honor Them as of Tneir No-
ble Army of Martyrs. May They Rest
in Peace.”
The Arlington cemetery is part of

an original grant of 1,000 acres made
by William Bulkeley, Governor of Vir-
ginia, to Robert Howseu, In October,
1664, in payment for the traifeporta-
tion of settlers from England to the
colony. Howsen, In the same year,
sold the property to a person named
Alexander for six hogsheads of tobac-
co, and more than a century later a
descendant of this purchaser trans-
ferred It to John Parke Custls, the
equivalent being 1,100 pounds in Vir-
ginia currency. Custls was the son of
Martha Washington by her first mar-
riage. He was aid de camp to Wash-
ington, and died of "camp fever’’ (ty-
phoid) at Yorktown, his two young-
est children, G. W. Parke Custls and
Nellie Custls, being subsequently
adopted by Washington.

G. W. Parke Custls Inherited the es-
tate, built the still existing mansion
in 1814, and died in it three years lat-
er, leaving the property to bis only
child, a girl, who married Gen. Robert
E. Lee. By an executive order, dated
Jan. 6, 1864, Arlington was ordered to
be sold for taxes, and was afterward
bid In by the government for $26,800.
Mrs. Lee, who died in 1873, never
claimed It, but her son, G. W. Custls
Lee, brought suit In the courts to have
the sale set aside. The case went up to
the Supreme Court, which decided
that the heir had equity on his side,
and Congress paid him $150,000 for
the property. Thus it appears that
the estate was not confiscated by the
government, as is commonly supposed.

In the southwest corner of the ceme-
tery where several hundred Confeder-
ate soldiers He burled, two simple tab-

mememberinq.

Theuee entirely different
rinds ients used in making
(he thent varieties of baking
powdeimarket, viz: — (1) Min-
eral-Amm, (2) Bone-Acid or '

Phosph (3) Cream of Tartar
made pet ’ It is important,
from ipo.nt of health, to
know g about these ingredi-
ents, Si kind is used in your

baking •

(1) Icld, or Alum, is made
from a clay. This Is mixed
with dl of vitriol and from
this so product is obtained
which 1 Alum is cheap; costa
about U a pound, and baking
powder vlth this Mineral- Acid

sells frt 26c. a pound.
(2) R, or Phosphate, Is the

basis date baking powder*
and thej is fully described in
the patced to a large manufac-
turer ofphate powder. The U.
S. Patee Report gives a full
and exa-iptlon, but the follow-
ing extrmough:

"Burn<B, after being ground,
are put -shly diluted oil of vit-
riol. andcontlnual stirring and.
in the fc proportion,” etc.

From ue-Acid phosphate bak-
ing powo made; such powder*
sell fromtO cents a pound.

(3) Cr Tartar exists in *11
ripe grafl flows with the Juice
from the in the manufacture of
wine. Ak wine Is drawn off the
tartar is d from the cask, boil-
ed with and crystals of Cream
of Tartar* and very pure, separ
rate andollected. It differ* In
no respeti the form in which It
originallyid in the grape. Cream
of Tartar, while the most expen-
sive, is only ingredient that
should bein a baking powder to
act upon >da, as its wholesome-
ness Is l question. Cream of
Tartar b^powders sell at about
40 to 50 q pound.
Such ar 'facts, and every one,

careful olhealth of the family,
should reer this rule: — Baking
powders s from 10 to 25 cents a
pound arid© of Mineral- Acids ;
(hose selliom 20 to 30 cents of
Bone-Acid; those from 40 to 50
cents of C of Tartar made from
grapes.

RICH RRD FOR SAILORS.

Alleged Cure for Colds.
Here is a sure cure for colds of any

kind, says a writer. It has been test-
ed repeatedly and has never failed,
and as I used to catch cold, which re-
sulted in a bad attack of bronchitis, I
can speak from experience. In cases
of pneumonia it will not fall to cure
If taken In time. Make a ball of cot-
ton batting about the size of a small
marble, saturate it well with alcohol,
then drop onto it six drops of chlo-
roform; cover It lightly with a thin
piece of cotton batting, hold to the
mouth and inhale the fumes, inflating
the lungs well. It will open and ex-
pand every lung cell Instantly.

. ' -
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lets mark the graves of George Wash-
ington Parke Custls and Mary Lee
Custls, his wife. They were erected
by Mrs. Robert E. Lee, and bear the
inscription, "Blessed are the merciful,
for they shall obtain mercy.”
The Temple of Fame, above re-

ferred to. Is a structure of dignified
simplicity and no great size, its dome-
like roof upheld by pillars on which
are inscribed the names of Washing-
ton, Lincoln, Grant, Meade, Thomas
Farragut, Reynolds, Garfield and
Humphreys. Another notable feature
of the Arlington cemetery is the
Amphitheater— a beautiful Inclosure
surrounded by green walls of foliage,
with a pillared platform on one side
for the delivery of orations on Memo-
rial day and other ceremonial occa-
sions.

Most of the national cemeteries
were located, appropriately enough, on
battlefields, those of Chattanooga,
Stone River and Gettysburg being first
selected. In Virginia,. where so much
hard fighting was done during the
civil war, there are no fewer than
seventeen such burying grounds for
soldiers. There are, In all, about 340,-
000 men interred in the eighty-three
government reservations of the kind,
and In each case Uncle Sam furnishes
a headstone and footstone of granite
or white marble, unless surviving rel-
atives are disposed to put up some-
thing more elaborate in the way of s
monument.

Immense Ijres Captured by En®-
lisom Spaniards.

Sea battt the present time do
not result uch great rewards ot
prize moms formerly. English
sailors in a past have brought
great fortubome after their suc-
cessful crui In the war with Hol-
land, 1651-1 English ships are said
to have takJOO prizes, worth $30r
000,000. In7 the Spaniards loaded
British sai with treasure. They
seized two he Spanish galleons bo
richly laderth gold and Jewels that
it took thfeight wagons to carry
the treasuiom Portsmonth to Lxm-
don. In i came the historic
ture of tHermione, the Spanls
treasure slrom Lima. The admiral
and captaireceived as their share
$325,000 ae, the lieutenant* $65,-
000, warn officers about $29/)00,
petty offlcnearly $10,000 and even
the commseamen $2,500 each. On
arriving Portsmouth the seamen
bought up the watches in the place
and fried m over the galley Are.

to Much Meat.
Physiclr insist that after reaching

the age -40 the majority of men
and worn (2a t much more meat than
is good f«them. This is hard upon
those accomed to eating too much
of that sle article of diet, and are
fond of lout It Is said that a little
self-deniarill prove that the effort is
worth a al. Do not stop it all at
once — th would be bad for the gen-
eral hea'. but gradually reduce tb*
amount king care to substitute in
its place good menu, which wiU pro-
duce thaecessary amount of sust*

nance.

bOuafl*8 of Australia.
Austra, by its reception of repro*

aentativ of many lands, has an In-
finitude! tongues; but your real Aus-
tralian-rn Is proud of the fact that
among e aliorigines— the bushmen—
there ai relatively as many lan-
guages* there are in India. Many
have sort of relation to each other,
by meaa of which a man mastering
one thioughly would have a sort of

A Novel Suggestion.
An ingenious lady has devised a

plan for the transportation of impe-
cunious invalids by rail. Henceforth
she suggests that those who cannot
afford to pay for an invalid carriage
should travel in a hammock slung in
an ordinary * compartment. This
sounds something less than cheerful
for the Invalid. The carriages of most
railways are not designed for ham-
mocks. And what would happen to
the Invalid if the hammock swung?

On Fame’s eternal camping ground
Their silent tenta are spread.

And Glory guards, with solemn round.
The bivouac of the dead.

J30HVMEMT TO THE
r5>01.r>lER5 AHD SAILORS
OF THE SPANISH WAR-

What "Etc.” Means.
An English schoolboy was asked

what "etc. ’’ meant'. '‘"ItTs a“ sign used

Salaries of English Judges.
It is considered an essential condi-

tion of the English court system that
thb judges shall be absolutely inde-
pendent financially, that their salaries
shall be so large and provision for
their future shall upon their retire-
ment be so ample that they need have
no monetary anxiety. Since the grant-

of $17,032.75 a year

in writing to make people think you
know more than you do.”

Ing of an annuity of $17,0
to Sir Francis Jeune theSir Francis Jeune there are now
eight ex-Judges In England who are
In receipt of total pensions amounting
to $121,662.50 a year.

the demolition of tne latter structure
in 1869. The stone pillars and entab-
lature of the Temple of Fame — a note-
worthy feature of the cemetery— are
from the corridors of the Patent office
In Washington, taken away after Its
partial destruction by fire In 1817
Within- the Inclosuro of the grounds
Is Fort McPherson, one of a chain of
forts built during the civil war for the
defense of the canltah It has been re-
stored as far as practicable.

Ours is said to be the only country
that bestows such honors, of dignified
and permanent Interment in the midst
of beautiful surroundings, upon its

common soldiers. In lieu of an in-
scription each headstone bears a num-
ber, which refers to a name in a book.
Of course, in numerous instances the
remains are registered as "unknown,”
but the system adopted by the Feder-
al authorities during the Rebellion
was so perfect, and interments were
so conscientiously made on the fields
where the Union arm* won, that over
90 per cent of the dead were after-
ward identified.

The Nation's Debt.
That we are to-day a free and united

people, holding high our head among
the nations of the earth, is due to
that Grand Army which on every red
battlefield from Gettysburg to the gulf
gave their lives for £he land they
loved so well. And also to that Grand
Army which for forty, years pa
seen to it that the results of their la-
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McLean says "I was too
to quit. I could not stand
for the necessary hour*,
ey Disease I. had, and a
*d me to try Dodd’s Kid-
I did so and after us!
am completely cured and

ng as steadily as before
I recommend Dodd's
afflicted with Kidney

is no form of Kidney
Kidney Pills will not

The/ always cure Bright’s
the most most advanced and
st^ge of Kidney
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One room at
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One of the most striking features of
the cemetery Is the Tomb of the Un-
known Dead, a masshe block of gran-

bors and sacrifices
to us, but should

legacy to generations

should not be
laid with

I

key to everal.

lack at Work Again.
Buffai NJ Y.. May 22nd.— (Spe-

cial)— flknfti by Kidney Disease till
he coul not ktand on his feet for the fl
hours required at his trade, F. K. 2* ai

McLem, 90 feast Ferry St., this cltyt
had t' quit/work entirely. Now he’s
back at work again and he does not
hesitite tojgive the credit to Dodd’a 'mm
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Kutered at the postofflce at Ch
second-class matter.

Armour is said to have lost
in the wheat market squeeze.

The area of^the United Stat
was 827,844 square miles; froL
the present it has increased to

It has just been discovered
low, the frenzied financier (n
the brewer), is the man who
waukee famous.

Who would have believed,
ago ,that the United States wt
facture 70 per cent of the s
sumes ? Tariff did it

ill

___ _______ _____ Miss Pauline Burg was Id Ado Arbor
every Thursday afternoon fro Snn.lRv

offloe tn the Standard butldli aunaay*
Chelsea. Mich. <p. Freeman was In Ann Arbor

Wednesday.

Mias Mamie Clark spent Friday in
Ann Arbor.

M. J. Lehman and wife were Chelsea
visitors Sunday.

John Wiener of Ann Arbor was a Chel-
sea visitor Tuesday.

J. il. Hollis returned home from his
western trip Wednesday.

Fred Morton and wife of Detroit are
guests of hla parents here.

Mrs. M. Conway and daughter, Hose
were Jackson vlaitora Tuesday.

Misses Mildred Stephens and Elma
Hoppe were Toledo visitors Sunday.

P. C. Petenglll and wife of Detroit
spent Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. Baxter and son of Detroit spent
Sunday with Miss Luella Buchanan.

Frank Barthel and wife of Jackson
were the guetts of relatives here Sunday.

Kev. George W. Gordon, wife and his
brother were Jaifkson visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Eugene McKernan and Miss
Sarah Conlln were In Dexter Saturday,

r Mrs. Fred Hentschler and son of Ann
Arbor were the guests of Mrs. F, W.
Roedel Friday.

M. Brenner and wife and Mlaa Mary
Heyer of Ann Arbor were gnests of re-
latives here Sunday.

Mesdamea J. Krausa and Lulck of
Ann Arbor were guests of Mrs. Mary
Schumacher Sunday.

Hev. Father Considlne visited the
Catholic clergy of Jackson, Ann Arbor
aud Howell last Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Sipley and Ruben Slpley of Lan-

s ac- sing and Mr. Simmons of DeWItt spent
Sunday with Henrietta and Helen
Uepfer.

Rev. Wm. Kllroy, of Detroit, Is the
guest of Rev. Father Considlne at the
Rectory of Oar Lady of the Sacred

The 31st Michigan held its [in
Milan last Wednesday and
veterans were present. Tl/on
next year will be held at Adr

The Ypsilanti Daily PressK'n
awarded the contract for pit he
proceedings of the common I uf
the Greek city for the ensuin

There will be 53 Sunday
but those people whp object
church so many times can
that it will not happen ag,
years.

The McMillan and Clark . of
Detroit has entred into an a( it to
erect a $2,000,000 hotel on tunds
at present occupied by t issell
House.

Congressman C. E Town»
cepted an invitaion to delh; ad-
dress at the annual commei t ex-
ercises at the Agricultural
Lansing in June.

ge at

The United States leads
manufactures. It is shown

t rid in

fact

that fully 40 per cent of tl nifac-
ileart this week.

tured goods of the seven 1«|
facturing countries was m
country last year.

maiul-

this

4-

By an opinion handed do\
George P. Wanty, in the L
court last Friday, the state

wins a sweeping victory ov-

Judge
States

ichigan

twon-

Henri Em conducts the University
Orchestra with marvelous skill. It is
interesting to see him lead the forty
musicians through some of the passages

of the first symphony.

CORRESPONDENCE

rKAHciaoo.

Mrs. John Kilmer, jr., spent Sunday
with her parents at Sharon.

Henry Notten entertained Mr. Banter

and family ot Jackson Sunday.

David Laubengayer was the guest of
his slater, Mrs. J. Mohrlock Sunday.

Henry Kalmbach aud wife of Sylvan
spent Sunday with their parents here;

J. Selckrest and wife ot Jackson spent

Sunday with her mother, Mrs. C. Hurst.

Mesdames A. L. Holden jr. and sr.,
visited with Mrs. J. J. Musbach Friday.

Mrs. Lambert Gleske spent Saturday
and Sunday with her sister, Mrs. H.
Gleske.

John Walz and wife, Philip Sohwein-
forth and wife visited Sunday at the
home of B.O. Whitaker.

Wm. Secklnger and wife of Three
Oaks were the guests of his parents
several days of the past week.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTm/TE

NORTH LAKE.

LIMA CENTER

Mrs. Ella Eaton visited friends in Yp-
silanti Sunday.

Several from here attended the show
at Ann Arbor last week.

C. Morrison and wife of Wayne spent
Sunday C. Hawley and wife.

Mrs. Fannie Freer and Estella Guerin
were in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. Minnie Strleter of Ann Arbor
spent part of the past week here.

Mrs. Emily Boynton of Sylvan was a
guest of Mrs. Fannie Ward Sunday.

W. Stocking and wife of Lansing have

been the guest of Mrs. Etta Stocking.

Miss Mabel Vogel of Ann Arbor was a
guest at the home of J. Hlnderer Sun-
day.

Mrs. Alice Wood expects to go to
Hart the last of the week to visit her
son. Dr. Orla Wood.

SYLVAN.

wma a sweeping victory ov* twon
ty -eight railway companies ch op
posed in the courts the lion of
taxes under the ad valoremfd lyoi-

SouthThe gold mining indust . _______
; , .Africa has at last fully ret ^d from

the effects of the war. The
the Rand is now greater t

There arc eighteen violins in the Uni-

versity Orchestra. Some of the pas-
sages of Beethoven’s first symphony are
played by these instruments alone aud
effect is remarkable. Hear them Fri-
day night.
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It is staled the Jackson Fourth of
July committee has closed a contract
with the Michigan Central management
for the purchase of two locomotives to

be used in a head-on collision on the fair

grounds on the Fourth. Tbe engines
are of the old style standard type, and

are in service on the Saginaw division.- c

Jackson Citizen.

iety is
its ef-

The
ans has
appro-

%
m

meeting with marked succes
forts m behalf of the state
house committee on ways anc
favorably reported bills mak
priations of $10,000 to apply chepay-1
ment of premiums for the ei ng two
years, and $8/300 for rem igH
Michigan biulding at St. Lo
state fair grounds and recon *

the
to the
ting it

We have reports from several farmers
who say that the growth of the wheat
crop in this vicinity is quite In advance

uf what it ought to beat this time of the

season, and they fear the growth will be

top great and thus the straw get down
and so tangled as to lessen tbe yield of

gram. It has been so long since the

farmers have enjoyed a good old fashion-

ed wheat crop that this year would be
appreciated— Saline Observer.

I

Celia Helm is now the proud owner of
a new piano.

Clarance Gage and wife were Dexter
visitors Sunday.

James Heim was the guest of his sister
Alice in Lima Friday.

Gus Hoppe has had a telephone
placed in his residence.

Mrs. Frank Page spent the first of the

week with her parents.

Jacob Fahrner has been the guest of
his brother Edward and family.

Simon Weber and family were gnests
at 1 he home of John Weber Sunday.

John Fahrner aod wife have been en-

tirtainlng their daughter of Jackson.

Allen Page and family of Chelsea
spent Sunday at the home of George
Wasser.

Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdt who has
been In Ypsilanti the past week has re-
turned home.

WATERLOO.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
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quite deaf it is

The proposition to bond the city ot
Jackson for $94,000 for a new central
high school, the totAl costa of which
was to have been $102,000 was defeated

at a special election Thursday the vote
standing 624 against 518 for. A year
ago the district voted $68,000 for the
new high school, and with part of this
money a fine site was purchased. Plans
were prepared and tbe board decided
that $162,000 more was necessary for the

building wanted. -

rnght

General orders will be issued by the
state military department shortly, an-
nouncing the appointments in connection
with the organization of a battery of ar-

illury. It is given out that Roy C. Van-
dcrcopk, of Lansing, will be captain of
the battery, and there will be two lieut-
enants in Pontiac and two in Mason.
At Mason, Gary F'. Sanders, former cap-
tain of the Mason company, will be the
senior first lieutenant. It is understood
that the battery of artillery, the pro-
posed signal corps, the troop of cavalry
and the proposed engineer company will
be organized as a battalion under the
comand of a major.

Milton Keithiniller is very sick.

Miss Anna Rummel spent the first of
the week in Stockbrldge. ____________

The carpenters are now at work on
John MoeckePs new barn.

Mrs. F. B. Fowler has been confined
to her bed for the past week.

The Waterloo band will play at Stock-
budge May 30 and at Waterloo June 4.

George Kunciman moved Into Mrs.
Blake’s house Wednesday. Charles will
stay on the farm.

Mrs. F. E. Hubbard returned from
Detroit Tuesday where she has been
spending some time. „

Most of tbe farmers about here have

sold their wool to Chelsea parties, de-

livering It the past week.

Memorial services will tie held here
on June 4. Rev. Fowler will deliver the
address at 11 a. m., after which all will
go to the cemetery, where the graves of
our soldiers will be decorated.

balance.
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by Dynamite.

Sometimes, a fiamlng city Is saved by
dynamiting a space that the fire can’t
cross. Sometimes, a coughs bangs on so
long, you feel as if nothing bot dyna-
mite would care. Z. T. Gray, of Cal-
houn, Ga., writes: My wife had a very
aggravated cough, which kept her
awake nights. Two physicans could
not help her; so she took Dr. King’s New
Discovery for consumption, coughs und
colds, which eased her cough, gave her
sleep, and finally cured her.” Strictly
scientific cure for bronchitis and la-
grippe. At the Bank Drag Store, price
60c and $1 00. Trial bottle free.

All the healing, balsmic vltnes of the
Norway pine are concrenlrated in Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, nature’s
own remedy for coughs and colds.

Btop! Don’t take imitation celery tea
», whe

ap- di
Tea ui

Ken you ask for Celery King, a medl-
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Mrs. M. Lowry spent Saturday Id this
vicinity.

Mrs. Howard Everett spent Friday inJackson. *

School closed at the red school house
last Friday.

Bertha Hawley spent Sunday with her
parents in Sharon.

The house on the Cummlnga place
will soon be completed.

The Infant child of K. B. Waltroua U
quite ill at this writing.

Henry Pierce entertained Stowell
Wood of Lima one day last week.
Horace Canfield of Rosebud spent

Sunday with his brother Wesley here.

Miss Carrie Htrahle left Friday for U.

of M. hospital where she will undergo
an operalton.

Mrs. W. Canfield and grand daughter

Mabel left Sunday for Imlay city, where
the letters sister is at deaths door.
Mabel will not return till fall.

The holes In the barn doors along this
road are made by the teams running the
wagon tongue through them when they
turn out to let the Waterloo by.

Tlje Waterloo is doing a thriving busi-

ness between Chelsea and Manchester
making eight trips Sunday. But does It

lodat*— olty dads only?

HARON.

George Lehman of Chelsea spent Sun-
day at home.

Fred Lehman of Ypsilanti was at home
over Sunday. , -r

Ed. and Albert Buts visited at the
home of C. Dorr.

Miss Lily Sohaible spent Sunday at
her home in Freedom.

Reuben Kappler and family visited
Jackson relatives Sunday.

Miss Esther Burkhart of Freedom is
the guest of her brother this week.

Addison Kimble has been moving on-
to the Hitchcock farm the past week.

Chaa. O’Neil of the L. 8. and M.S. R.
R. has been spending some time at
home.

A number of people from here attend-
ed the convention at 81. Paul’s church
iu Chelsea Sunday.

There were no services at the German
Lutheran church last Sunday, Rev.
Uraber attending tbe convention at Chel-
sea.

Henry Hudson and daughter Eva was
in this vicinity Sunday.

H. Watts and family made a call on
Webster friends Sunday.

Mrs. K. J. Whalian and Mrs. L. M.
Wood called here Sunday.

Last Thursday took a trip to Unadilla

and called on relatives and friends.

Our minister’s brother was hereon
Sunday and preached a fine sermon.

R. C. Glenn is now- taking lessons in

Italian or giving lessons in English.

One day last week a .little daughter
came to bless the home of Wm. Gilbert
and wife.

Some farmers regret not sowing a
a larger acreage to oats, as it is getting

late for corn planting.

When you find the meanest man in

town he will be the one finding the
most fault with all the others.

F. A. Burkhart opened np a pit of
potatoes last week and let the neigh-
bors help themselves at 10 cents per
bushel.

House cleaning is over and pence
reigns in our homo once more. The
family is again taking three hot meals

a day in place of cold bites at all hours.

E. C. Glenn lias made another addition
to the Brookdalc farm of two more
eighties, known as the Sweeney and
Hay eighties, and still contemplates
buying more.

The assay of rock from, the Colonel
mine iu Arizona showed $52 per ton of
rock. James Cooke and wife and Alfred

Glenn, who are at the mine, are well
pleased with the outlook.

This wet spell has made the angle
worms grow to such, a length that the
robins on our lawn have to take two
or three loops in them and stand on tip-

toe and nearly break their necks to
get the worms out of the ground.

The time will come in (his country
of ours when it will be, andeven now is,
necessary to encourage by premium or
otherwise forest culture and timber
growing for both agricultural and
manufacturing purposes. It is all right
to cut and use old t imber, hut let the
under growth s and, and soon the
ground will have another crop.

Still mining on M outlay morning. A
*fBW yeiCfs ago civFiF was cultivated the
second time the last of May. The
difference is caused no doubt by ship-
ping too much coal from Pennsylvania,
Iron from Michigan aud oil from old
Kentucky, throwing the earth out of

Mr. Diehl of New York and MIbs
Diehl of Ann Arbor were guests at tbe
home of Wm. Kulenkamp the latter
part of the past week.

It’s folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of tbe night, Itching pllep. Doan's
Ointment cures quickly and permanenl-
ly. At any drug store, 50 cents.

LAME EVERY MORNING.
A bad back Is always worse In the

morning.

A back that aches all day and causes
discomfort at night Is usually worse In

the morning. Makes you feel as if you
hadn’t slept at all.

Can’t cure a bad back until you cure
the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney Pills cure
sick kidneys make you teel better.
J. U. Sheap prop, of the city dairy,

living just outside of Sturgis, Mich., says:

‘T endorse the claim made for Doan’s
Kidney Pills, fori know they arc an ox
cellent remedy for kidney trouble For
five years there was a dull heavy pain
in the small of my back about all the
time. Often It waa acute and piercing,
particularly if I took cold, for it always
settled in my back and I felt so lame
and stiff In the morning I could hardly
get around. The kidney secretions were
affected, very distressing at times, were
of a murky nature aud. badly discolored.
I tried a number of remedies but re-
ceived no benefit. I heard about Doan’s
Kidney Pills curing peoples troubled
like 1 was, and l got a box. They did
me more good than any other remedy I

ever used. They positively relieved the
aching In my back and stopped the an-
noyance from the kidney secretions.
The treatment brought relief not given
by any other medicine.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster- Ml I burn Co., Buffalo,
New Yotk, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan’s an 1 take
no other.

LIMA.

Martha Brleatle spent Sunday at home.

Lewis Yager sr. lost a valuable horse

last week.

Fred llalst and wife entertained com-

pany from Freedom Sunday.

Ham Andress and wife of Ann Arbor
visited relatives here Sunday.

H. Mohrlock and wife entertained
company from Chelsea Sunday.

Charles Elsele and wife of Chelsea
speot Sunday with Mrs. John Wade.

Mrs. A. Glatzel and children of Ann
Arbor were guests at the home of J.
Scbanz Sunday.

Wm. Burg and> wife of Ann Arbor
visited at the home of C. D. Jenks Sun-

day.

Mrs. James Leach who is sick at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Whipple la

reported very low. "

PREHQDOM.

Emanuel Schenk visited at the home
of John Esch Sunday.

Gottfried Fitzenmaler and wife of
Sharon, Fred Heininger and wife of
Saline spent Sunday at the home of
George Heininger.

Misses Pauline and Lydia Koenegter,

Stabler, (Julncey, Sancl, Marschke, Det-

tling, Wltidinaun, and Adam of Ann
Arbor aud Edwin Koenegter of Sclo
were guests at the home of Ed. Buss
Sunday. _

For bad breath and bad taste in the
mouth take Celery King. Your drug-
gist sells it. 25c.

Ayers
When the nerves tra weak
everything goes wrong. You
are tired all the time, easily
discouraged, nervous, and
irritable. Your cheeks are

Sarsaparilla
pale and your blood is thin.
Your doctor says you are
threatened with a nervous
breakdown. He orders this
grand old family medicine.

Hi>r n»*in- tlian SO year* I Imvn used Ayer’e
Sarsaparilla In my f.iinliy. Ills n grand toiitc
at all times, and a wmidi-rfiil medicine for Im-
pure blood."— 1>. C. HobT. West Haven, Conn.

ft I 00 a bottle.
All drm!i!i.st».

J. C. AY Kit CO.,
I.owell. Mass.

Weak Nerves
Keep tbe bowels regular with Ayer’n
Pills, Just one pill each night.

Special sale ol

STREET HATS
during the month of May.

Please call and examine them before buying.

MARY HAAB.

A Cree|iln|; I leu ill.

Blood poison creeps tip toward the
heart, causing death. J. K. Stearns,
Belle Plalue, Minn., ‘writes that a friend
dreadfully injured his hand, which
swelled up like blood poisoning. Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve drew out the poison,
healed the wound, and saved his life.
Best in the world for hums and sores.
25c at the Bank Drug Store.

Celery King is woman’s greatest friend
because it cures every year more cases
of female weakness than all other re
medies combined. Price 25c. at drug-
gists.

SUCCESS
la stamped upon every feature

of our business, and we are selling

more PIANOS this year in Wash-

tenaw county than all other houses

combined. There is a reason for it.

No agents, no high expenses, no
salaries for you to pay. We are
are factory dealers and can figure

as low as you want us to [on any-
thing you want.

ROOT’S MUSIC HOUSE, 1(6 E. Liberty St., Aon Arbor, Mich.

iKnatat

Tor Vour Protection
we place this luhel on every
package of Scott’s Erauls n.
The man with a fish on his back
is our trade-mark, and It is a
guaranty that Scott’s Emul-
sion will do all that Is claimed
for It. Nothing better for lung,
throat or bronchial troubles In
Infant or adult. Scott’s Emul-
sion Is one of the greatest fiesh-
builders known to the medical
world.

HV// send you a simple free.

SCOTT & BQWNE,

We are anxious to have a ride but are to
green to catch on. ECZEiAS^»9^reR*.ts5J

p„„, . . . 2S and 50c. All druggists.
Proof tree. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago,

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE

m
MAIN ITBEET. MAJttTrij BLlilDW')

pALMBR & VOGEL, %
JT ENGINEER# AND •U*VlYWii

crete work. Land^mrveylog^i^J C*;
foundation leveling, 9 ctl ***

QTIVER8 A KALMBACHO , Attorney#- AT- Law
General Law practice In all court# n*.
tary Public In the office. Phon# ej.

Office In Kempf Bank Block

Ch,M11^ • Mich.

| AMES 8. GORMAN.

X.AW OFFICE.
East Middle street, Chel#ea, Mick,

L,

"TURNBULL A WITHERELL1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW. ’ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBoll. H. D. Wlthirtll.
CHELSEA, MICH.

n mccolgan,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 1

Office, Wilkinson-TurnBull blooV
Phone No. 114.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

(J W. SCHMIDT,
its PHYSICIAN AND 8URWK0M.

Office hours j 10 10 12 1°7®^<8)“^^n4K,lIt®rnoo®i

Night and Day calls answered promptly

•Jhelsca Telephone No. 30 2 ring* lor oBloe. 1
rings lor residence.

CHKL8BA* • moa.-- -*i-G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AMD SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. ofM,

Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Reaidsncs on
80a th street.

n T THE OFFICE OI*
** Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methodi
used, accompanied by the mnch needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.
Pi’rices as reasonable as first-class work

can be done.
Office, over Raftrej’s Tailor Shop.

L. 8TKGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kompf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

‘RNEST E. WEBER,
' TONSORIAL PARLORS

Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, sto,
jrle. Rason !

ooned.
executed in first-class styl

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street

H. S. Holmer pres. C. H. Kempf, vlcepree.
I .A. Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeGole.ast.cubler

-NO. 203. —

(HE KEMPF COMMERCIALS SAVINGS BM
CAPITAL •40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H.8. Holmes, C. H-
Kempf, K. S. Armstrong. C. Klein,

Ueo. A. BeOole, Ed. Vogel.

Q A. MAPE8 A CO.,
^ FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND E1BAUEM.

FINK NUMERAL FURNISH INUB,

Call* answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

P STAFF AN & SON.

"  Funeral Directors aod Eiobalaien
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

You Must
Sleep.

If you cannot, it is due to an
irritated or congested state of
the brain, which will soon de-
velope into nervous prostration.
Nature demands sleep, and

it is as important as food; it

is a part of her building and
sustaining process. This period
of unconsciousness relaxes the
mental and physical strain, and
allows nature to restore ex-
hausted vitality.
Dr. Miles' Nervine brings

refreshing sleep, becausp it
soothes the irritation and re-
moves the congestion. .

It is also a nerve builder; it
nourishes and strengthens ev-
ery nerve in your body, and
creates energy in all the organs.
Nothing will give strehgth

and vitality as surely ;and
quickly as Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
"During the past winter I had

attacks of LaOrlnpe which left
very weak, and In bad condition. *
waa ao nervous I could not sleep* Mf
wife, after trying different renjediM.
went for a doctor. The/uoctpf wm
out, and a neighbor recommended Dr.
Miles’ Nervine, and the

,y liend.
After taking a few doees of Nervine

Miles Nervine, and she orougnwuw^ ,
a bottle. I had not slept for some tune,
and had terrible palnv in my. head;

and I
second

the pain was not ao severe,
slept. I am now taking the - , ,

bottle, and am very much 1mgrgv*^t
HENRY M. SMITH. Under!
Dr. Miles' Nsrvlnsu Is sold by

druggist, who will guarantss that ww
first bottle will bansflt. If It falls* *
will refund your money. _ .

Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind

Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if we
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware o
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fft for
bun If intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected
material, and cut in the latest of style. *

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for such work, too.

’Phone 87.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
W0HKKR8 0F MENS’ CLOTHING,

Kmnnmwnnii

item,

D., Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL CARS— BLUE SION-

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7:© a. nt«.
every two hours until 9:29 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 8:59 a- o>-* .W®

every two hours until 10:50 p. tn. f
LOCAL GARB.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. a- *Dl1
every two hours until 10:39 p.m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7:50 a- O' 80(5

every two hours until 11 :50 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsilanti at 12:09 s. tn-
Special ears for the accommodation of prij»g

parties may be arranged for at the Ypsll^11

Oararon on Standard time,
On Sundm the first cars leave taralM*

one hour later. _

Saline Branch cars will oooj
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HIS summer one must
what Mrs. Malaprop

•repertoire" In pur

! to keep up at a
fashionable procession.

Color echemes are all the fad t
mer, and the clever dresser pi
the •implest of her frocks to ac

this recent revival of an old fad.
It takes a keen sense of color v
combinations to carry out this f_
succeee, ft>r a color that is but one

ehade, or even the fraction of a |_.

eff the key, will entirely ruin the siioceis

of what xnlfht otherwise have been tht
most stunning costume.

The parasol is so often relief upon for
the finishing touch to the appearance
that the choice as to color, also and de-
ei*n la something that must be most
carefully made. And speaking of colors

:v&fc

end color
of certain shade*
adoxically enou "

“ “• Tt

tlons, tho combination

atlon that must be attempted only by her
whose skin and coloring Is of the clear-
est, for both those tints have a tendency,
and a strong one at that, to bring out
every latent hint of sallownesa In the

sum- complexion. .
A charming example of this favored

Combination Is teen In a very dhic para-
aol In one of those "old-new" shades of
blue, upon which bunches of long-
etexnmed violets, the kind that grow wild
by every hedgerow, and which show a
strong tinge of purple In their coloring,
are painted In all of the timings that
Dame Nature accords the natural flow-
er. The green of' the leaves and the
more tender green of the stems makes
for * delightful touch of color which
fterves to blend that which might other-
wise be two contending tones.

then these loose bouquets are con-
wlth a looped and festooned rib-
wise painted— of a faint palo

the old blues— aa par-

« the new tints

f blue, just thq faintest of Ceru-I
i. The handle to this "crca-
tho smart saleswoman termed
carved boxwood, ending in a de-
quairit duck's head, the long bin

and comfortably to hold the
one's hand.

mind tlk subject of the

no more like unto that of last year than
wore the fashions of the Noah's Ark
times like unto those of today. All of
the new handles are conspicuously long-
er. some of them showing all the length
of the old-time Dlrectolre cane, ' those
picturesque adjuncts which doubtless went
u long way to making the reputation for
lissomeness and grace of more than one
court beauty.

^ ... :

All sorts of animal heads are carved
upon these handles, and then the wood Is
tinted to resemble the natural colorings.
Thus, there is a parrot's head to one par-
asol In green, the bird displaying all tho
soft green of the parrot's feathers, and
each feather Is exquisitely indicated In
the carving. The touch of vivid red that
some of those birds show Is likewise Indi-
cated and makes for a very smart effect.
Long enameled snafts are shown with

sunshades of all the delicate colorings In
silk. Pale blue, mauve, almond and wil-
low green, coral and all of the roee tints,
and some of the copper tones, are to be
seen In these, and tho long shaft handle
—It makes one Irresistibly think of a bl|J
Hard cue— Is^nameled to the exact tint of
the silk. A chou of tho silk or a "show-
er" bunch of little silken tassels, the
cords to no two of them being the same
length, makes a finish to tho handle just
about half way down.
Anything more graceful than those long

handles in walking cannot well be imag-
ined. but to the unaccustomed some prac-
tice in their use must be attained ere
they join the fashionable promenade so
equipped.

The hand-embroidered parasol Is the
i latest addition to the list of extravagant
belongings that characterise so many

itttT

I^E\SE.F(c5ING
THE LATEST'
MOTE A

SSiE; %

ing erase for handwork In all departments
of dress, It Is only natural that fho para-
sol should be embroidered en suite. And
since the parasol to qccompany each and
every gown-wlth the silken frocks the
parasol is made from a piece of the same
fabric, made up to order— tho sunshade
must show the same embroidery as the
gown. The girl with tho clever fingers
can have all she desires of these for the
price of the undfccorated umbrella, and
the work Is easily done, as tho silk Is al-
ready stretched tight as a drum upon the
parasol frame. In tho shops, though, the
hand-wrought parasols are a costly fad,
and the girl who would own one or more
of them must he prepared to open her
purse strings wide Indeed.

.wardrobe* nowadays. .Wltli the prevail-

A quaint Idea Is tho fashioning of a lit-
tle silk -bag embroidered to match gown
and parasol, this slung over the arm with
knotted silk ribbons.
Wo have the lingerie waist, the lingerie

gown, the lingerie hat, and now It Is tho
lingerie parasol, made to match all tho
rest of the lingerie possessions. Tucks,
braidings, lace insertions and appliques
abound upon tihla smart sunshade, and
the wires of the frame are all twisted
around with a white floss of silk which
gives them the appearance of having been
enameled. The tips, too, are enameled, or
else they are of bras* and a goodly size,
too.

The coaching parnsol Is out In all tho
new tints of the color card, and In smart
plaids, as well. Sometimes the parasol Is
of o. checked or plaid silk with a plain,
colored border. One such shows the pop-
ular shepherd’s check with a bright-green
border, und on this border Is a Greek key
nattern done In silver soutache braid.
The result Is smart In the extreme.
The handles of these are of the estab-

lished kind. Tho tips are blunt and show
no ferrule, while the long stick Is of nat-
ural wood of some kind with either the
root polished up for tho end. or else one
of the now bird or animal carvings.
With the silk costume, too. It Is quite

a fad to have the norasol of the saron
material os the gown, ’nils is especially
effective In tho new summa silk habutal
that is both lustrous and spot proof. The
parasol la composed of many ruffles of
tho silk with pinked edges, giving an es-
pecially fluffy and dainty effect.

DESCRIPTIONS.

Hie Appllqned Parasol.
Here a white taffeta is shown with ap-

pliques of brown silk, somewhat on the
terra-cotta shade, a fancy plcot-edged
braid serving to define the contour of the
applique. The stick Is of boxwood with a
big loop handle that swings easily over
the arm.

The Painted ParasoL
The hand-painted parasol Is making n

perfect furor for Itself abroad, where the
seasons are several weeks earlier than
here. The model shows a white satin
parasol of heavy quality painted with
punches of silk violets in ths natural

TT-T7=r .

l=¥\I/\rrTEC>
PAR&<SOE

~=r
tints, Q looped and festooned band of
pale-blue ribbon— also painted In— seem-
ing to connect the bouquets. A plcot-
edged ribbon shows below the edges of
the umbrella, und white Teneriffe wheels
iiro Inset some 4 inch** apart all around
the edge, the satin cut away beneath and
a buttonhole stitch In heavy white silk
serving to keep the silk from fraying.

Reversing the Latest Modes.
While the tlp-tllted hat that seems to

threaten to perch on one's nose Is consid-
ered the latest thing from Paris, thire
comes another model that exactly re-
verses this mode of procedure. Hulllvan-
Drew shows this In a white rice straw,
the crown entirely covered with d rose-
printed ribbon, and the brim close at the
back and sides scoops syward In front,
an upward tilt given by a steep bandeau.
This Is trimmed with roses across the
front, and an ostrich tip starts from the
crown and curls prettily over the brim
slightly towards the left side.

Fashions for tho Small Folks.
Some of the fashionably usee of ribbons

are shown here. In the smart hat tho
underbrlfh Is ruffled tu narrow white sat-
in ribbons, and the attaint tie strings are
of a flowered white. This same ribbon
s used for the little parasol, a 4 or 6-
Inch border being In thel plain white satin
weave. The sash, too, 4 Is In white and
flowered in the center Inla pink moss rose

bud pattern, with the natural Kre*Bj£
the foliage making a clover touclj or c01*
or relief.

The Embroidered Parasol* ̂
With touches of color showing

where, tho embroide-eVl parasol Is nf«
In the front rank of fashion. Ths
shown Is In a medium shade of oroi»"
with a big Admiral Dewey rose, * w<*
sem In which the heart Is of a dMpPln*
and tho petals fade out to almost, a wb>
at the edge. The foliage Is 8hown
taffetas, each alternate panel embrolil«”
of the natural rose tints, green sW®1 .

Into a coppery brown and with £,lnl!L.
red here and there In the leaves.
tick to this is of natural wechsel.

A Quaint-Looldag Bon,1®^tU-
Here one of the old-time "cod-sou11 .

shapes has been resurrected and »<*“
Into a charmingly quaint bonnet forTh4

a _   . ̂   •   ^ 1of the younger nfembers of society' .
crown Is large and sets well to the n
the' bandeau deep In front and n,*r,
to nothing at the back. The fr01’
deau Is trimmed In pink rotes aM ***'
of ribbons between, and around tne
of the haWose foliage with «» It*
is Intertwined. The upper part °r ,n j.|ta
In In a not top lace over slurred ̂  ^
chiffon, nnd the flaring underbnm
shirred also, fiathefbone cords
used In place of wires to hold tho
In shape.
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Chelsea Lumber ^Produce Co.

Icome and se® us when you have Crain to sel1-

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING.

Clover and Timothy Seed.

SPRING AND SUMMER SHOWING OF

fiete imullheiry
Our styles this season are so varied— so elaborate-

go attractive; a visit here will be a happy hour— well

spent.

Our prices are reasonable.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect our

new spring goods.

MILLER SISTERS.

We Offer Special Prices
ON OUR STOCK OF

Boggles, Surreys and Driviog Wagons. I

mm* Our stock of Refrigerators, Screen
Doors, and Lawn Mowers, is complete, at
lowest prices. We offer bargains in Furni-

ture the balance of this month. Woven
wire fence to close.

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Alsospeciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

fring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

W. T. K-KTAI3!3.

ratches. - Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

'Society Embles. Novelties.

-A_„ E. WXXnT-AJSTS-
( Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-

ried in stock. .

LOCAL EVENTS
OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STAHDARD’S READERS.

The stage in the town hall is not
large enough to accommodate the Uni-
versity Orchestra and they will play in
the M. E. church.

Next Tuesday is Decoration Day.

Born, Thursday, May 18, 1905, to Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Foor of this village, a son.

Henri Ern is undoubtedly far superior

to any violinist who has ever visited
Chelsea. Some cities rank him with
Ysayo. He has also a great reputation
as a conductor. Hear him Friday night.

BRING Y(R

There will bo a special meeting of the

O. E. 8. on Wedneseay evening, May 31.

Chas. Limpert and family will move to

their new home near Francisco this
week.

D. C. McLaren has purchased the
residence of John D. Watson on East
Middle street and sold to Mr. Watson
the residence now occupied by him on
East Summit street. The transfers were
made last Friday.

BOYS HE!

The farmers in this vicinity report
that their corn planting is latter than
usual.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yoon for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. r

County School Commissioner Foster
lias moved into the B. Parker residence
on Jefferson street.

Memorial sorvico will be held at the

M. E. church at 10:30 a. m. May *28. The
public is cordially invited.

The pupils of Miss Holeno Steinbach
will give a recital at the Congregational

church on Friday evening, Juno 2.

The postoflice at this place will be
closed at 0:30 o’clock a. m. on Deco-

ration Day, and remain closed until 5:80
p. m.

Eugene Foster and wife have moved
their household effect to the residence

known as the Baldwin place on Orchard
street.

Under the decision of Judge Wanty of
(Irand Rapids, in the railroad case the

school coffers will be swelled $8.00 per
capita.

Prof. D. C. Marion who has been
teaching school near Milan for the past

eight months returned to his home here
Tuesday.

There will be no fakers or side shows
allowed in Ypsilanti during the week of

their home coming celebration, Juno 21,*

2*2 and 23.

H. Lighthall and wife, George Jack-
son and J. Bacon were in Detroit Tues-
day attending the Grand Lodge of the
F. & A. M.

Geo. Cross, who has been eonllned to

his home for several weeks by illness,
was on the street Wednesday greeting
his friends.

Don’t fail to hear Miss Leila Farlin
sing the “Jewel Song” Friday night. It

is very dramatic with full orchestra
accompaniment.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, F. & A. M. on Tuesday
evening, May 30 for the purpose of con-
fering the second degree.

A very important meeting of the L. C.

B. A. will be held Wednesday evening,
May 31 at Woodman hall. All members
are requested to be present.

Miss Mildred Stephens who has been
acting as one of the day operators at
the local telephone exchange for some
time has resigned her position.

' Ed. Keobbe, of Freedom, has let the
contract to J. A. Maroney for the
erection of a residence and barn on his
Madison street property in this village.

KKKK ltlUi*im«UUUMUUMUUIIUttUl*W

iXTRAL MARKET.

ftone 41

Has Not Advance in Prices
_ at Eppler’s, whore you can _
THE VERY BEST CUTS

»f, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,
Salt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

ADAM EPPLER.
Free delivery. . »

- -- —

The Italians who have been at work
for the White Portland Cement Co. at
Four Mile Lake for some weeks past

quit their job Wednesday morning.
The company found trouble iu securing
other men to take their places at once.

"Wh.enh.ey

Need i

B. Wight of Detroit and a well known
former resident of this place, is report-
ed as being quite ill.

On May 18th Miss Idelane Webb ac-
cepted the position as Principal of the
Fowlorville high school.

Deputy Sheriff Leach early this morn-

ing arrested Ed. Boyd charged with
stealing carpenter tools from S. Van
Riper. Ho was taken before Justice J.
P. Wood on the charge of simple lurceny

and was sentenced to the county jail for

90 days.

New £t.

M. L. Burkhart sold his horse Monday
to Jackson parties, who will ship the
animal to Buffalo, New York.

The Young People's Society of St.
Paul’s church of this village feel very

grateful to J. G. Wagner and family of

the Chelsea House for the courtesy
they extended to them in entertaining
their guests at the banquet last Sunday
evening.

We make a specialty of Children’s Clothing that’s madast. The
price is no more than you must pay for clothing

places that does not wear half as long.

Our Department of Boy’s Clothi

is crowded to the limit with the latest novelties for th<e fellows.

Mrs. Wesley Canfield of Sylvan was
called to Imlay City, Sunday by the
severe illness of a grand daughter.

B. J. Billings, of Toledo, and who was
a former well known resident of this
village died at his home in that city
Wednesday, May *24, 1005. Mr. Billings
was 07 years of age, and for a number
of years has been employed in the rail-
way mail service.

You can’t make a mistake In selecting from this
stock, styles are right and prices are right.

The D. Y. A. A. & J. will run a special
car to Chelsea on Friday evening to ac-

commodate the University Orchestra.

Chas. Rothman of Ypsilanti, whose
illness was mentioned in The Standard
last week was removed to the hospital
at Ann Arbor the latter part of the past

week and the doctors pronounced his
trouble as meningitis, and he is report-
ed as dying at the time The Standard
goes to press.

Juvenile suits, Russian blouse suits, Buster
Brown suits for little fellows, from age 3 to 9
years, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00
and $5.00; made up with fancy trimmings for
the little boys.

Larger size knee pant suits, up to age 16, at
same prices. Made up plain.

Elizabeth Hitchcock, who has been in
the Kakimazoo insane asylum for tho
past thirty years, has inherited $12,500

from her brother, the late Amariah
Hitchcock, of Sharon. Tho balance of

Boy’s unripable knee pants, at from 25c to
$1.00 per pair, sizes, from age 4 to 16.

tho $25,000 which ho left goes to another

sister, Mary Hitchcock, of Grass Lake,
Elizabeth Hitchcock is 07 years of age.

Thursday, June l, will be the Feast of

the Ascension of our Blessed Lord a
holy day of obligation in the Catholic

church. Special services will be held
on that day in tho Church of Our Lady
of tho Sacred Heart. Masses will be
celebrated at 6 and 10 a. m. Rosary,
Instruction and Benediction will bo
given at 7:30 p. m.

W. P. SCHENK £ COMHNY
THE MARKETS.

There will be no exercises on Deco-

ration day at the town hall. The Post
and Corps, will meet at tho Post room
at 9:30 a. m. and march to the cemetery
where they will hold their service and
decorate the graves. All ex-soldiers are

invited to be present. Flowers will be

thankfully received at tho Post room on

Monday or Tuesday morning.

Wm.H. Blake began running the auto-
buss passenger car between Manchester
and Chelsea last Thursday. The car
leaves Manchester at 7 a. m. and 1 p.
in. It leaves Chelsea for Manchester at

11 a. m. and 5 p. in. Last Sunday two
round trips were made in order to ac-
commodate those who came here to at-
tend the Young People's convention.

Chelsea buyers offer today, tho follow-
ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ * * 85 90
Oats ...................... 30 3*2
Rye ....................... 70 to 75
Beans ...............................  1 30
Clover seed ................ 9 00
Wool ...................... 25 to *28
Live Beef Cattle .......... 4 to 05
Yea 1 Cal ves .... ^ .......... 3 to 05
Live Hogs ................. 4 05
Lambs ..............   4 \ to 05
Chickens, spring. . . . ...... 09
Fowls ........   09
Potatoes.. ................ 1*2 to 20
Onions. ...7. ....................  00
Butter ..................... 10
Eggs .............   15

The Macabees of Jackson have Invi-
ted some of the Tents of this country to

visit Jackson tent of June 3rd, ot which
time a large clas' will be Initiated. The
Initiatory will be exemplltled by a large

drilled degree team from Detroit and a
good time is anticipated.- Albldh New
Leader.

WANT COLUMN

BILIOSNESS
CONSiPATION

CUID BY
THEE0RDS
BLACKRAUGHT

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

Became liver is
neglecb’eople suffer

with constion, biliousness,
headaches aiders. Colds attack

Russel McGuiness and Wirt McLaren
will represent the local high school
track team at tho interscholastic track
meet at Ann Arbor Friday and Saturday
of this week, they being the only ones
from this school to enter. They are
both in the 100 and 220 yard dashes and

McLaren is also entered in the 220 yard
hurdles. They will compete against 175
boys from Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin
and Illinois.

Perhaps the largest job of sheep
slaughtering by dogs In Michigan this
year took place on Henry Hamilton’s
farm near Bellevue at any early hour on

May 12th. All of a flock of 58 sheep
and several lambs were either killed or
wounded so they will die, and what
seems especially strange is that the
wholesale slaughter is trqced to one dog.

WANTED— A carpet weaver or some
one who wants to learn the business.
I will also sell one of my weaving out-
fits. Inquire of B. L. Russell, Mc-
Kinley and North streets, Chelsea. 10

the lungs amatagious diseases
take hold of tystem. It is safe
to say that if liver were always

FOR SALE— Forty acre farm In Sharon.
Good house and barns. ’ Inquire of
TurnBull & Witherell for full partlcu
lars.

—Albion New ‘Leader.

Married, at tho M. E. parsonage Sat-

urday, May 20, 1905, Miss Nellie Barry
to Mr. Willous Soule, both of this vil-
lage. Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D. ofllciating.

Rev. E. G. Gordon, of Jeddo, was a
guest of his brother, R«v. G. W. Gordon,

of this place, for several days the past

week, and occupied the pulpits at North

Lake and Unadilla on Sunday.

Rev. Carl G. Zeidler pastor of Mizpah
church, Detroit and a former pastor of

the Union church at Sylvan Center, was
one of those graduated from the Michi-

gan College of Medicine and Surgery
Friday, he will still remain in charge of

his church. Sometime ago his physi-

cian told him that he could only preach

a few years longer on account of tho.
threatened loss of his voice. Therefore

he took up the study of medicine to
have a profession to fall back on.

DflMfneM Cannot Be Cured.
By local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one wav to cure deafness,
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an inflamed con
ditlon of the mucous lining of the eu-
stachian tube. When this tube is in
flamed you Pave a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when It is en-
tirely closed, deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, bearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We give one hundred dollars for any
case of deafuess (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, ().

WANTED- -Painting, paper hanging
and Interior finishing. Leave order at
the grocery store of John Farrell.
James A. Leach.

FOR SALE— Tamarack wood. Suitable
for summer use. Price $1.75 per cord.
Frank Leach, telephone 92c.

LEAVE orders at The Standard office
for book binding.

Chelsea Green House.

Remember you can got the best of
all kinds of

Sold by druggists, 75c.
~ " ~ IPs Family FTake Hall’s Family Pills for constlpa

tjon.

Budding Plants,

Cut Flowers, etc., of

ELVIRA CLARK,

Fred Canfield, of Imlay City, and a
former resident of this place, who has
been suffering from congestion of the
brain became violent Monday and was
taken to the asylum at Pontiac for treat-

ment.

Fred L. Riggs, of Detroit, and well
known to many in this vicinity and
Francisco, was severely burned recent-
ly, by an explosion of turpentine gas in

enameling tank over which he was

working.

BkeThe Chelsea Standard

The Western Washtenaw -Union
Farmer's club met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Theo. E. Wood of this place
last Friday. The usual literary and
musical program was carried out, and a
sumptuous dinner was served. The
host and hostess spaired no pains in

The shower given at the home of Mrs.

Myron Lighthall In honor of Miss Luella
Buchanan Thursday, May 18 was well
attended, about fifty being present.
Miss Luella received some very nice
as well as useful presents. Dainty re-

freshments were served in the dining
room, which was very prettily decorat-
ed with apple blossoms and the center
pieces of wood violets. About five
o’clock they were called to the front

of the house to have their pictures
taken, those leaving early escaped this

pleasure. All left wishing Miss Luella

a long and happy life, hoping her to ever

remain the same except the change of
name.

How Can lou Refuse?
Either at the Greenhouse, or H. L*
Wood's store.

Cleanse your system of all im purlth w
this month. Now la the time to tale
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. It

If we are willing to sell you Cal-cura Solvent,

Dr. David Kennedy’s latest medicine, on an al>so-

lute guarantee to refund your money if it fails to

dissolve and expel stone and gravel from kidneys

and bladder, and cure all forms of kidney dis-
ease, — if we take all the risk ih this way— how
can you refuse to try this wonderful medicine?

Cal-cura Solvent cures kidney troubles and back-
aches by dissolving the irritating gravel, stone and
uric acid that cause these diseases, thus making a
permanent cure.

Cai-cura Solvent is the only medicine for kidney
and bladder troubles sold under a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. We are warranted in
making this offer because its record of cures is
nine out of every ten cases.

It is not a patent medicine ; it is a prescription
from the hands of a well known physician and
surgeon — a medicine used by Dr. Kennedy in his
large private practice with unfailing success.
Our faith is shown by our unusual offer, —

money back should Cal-cura fail All druggists,
$1.00.

The Cal-cuea Co., Kingston, N. Y.

Phono 103-Q Chelsea. Mich

kept in pr< working order,
illness would almost unknown.
Thedford’tack-Draught is so

successful iiring such sickness
because it ' ithout a rival as a
liver regula This great family
medicine iot a strong and
drastic dri but a mild and
healthful laive that cures con-
stipation amay be taken V»y a
mere chiL without possible
harm.

The healtl action on the liver
cures bilioiiss. It has an in-
vigorating Jet on the kidneys.
Because tmver and kidneys do
not work rdarly. the poisonous
acids alon^ith the waste from
the bowels : back into the blood
and virulei»ntagion results.

Timely latment with Thed-
ford’s BuuOraught removes the
dangers win lurk in constipation,

liver and kney troubles, and will
positively restall the inroads ot
fright's <ease, for which dis-
ease in a*jmced .stages there is

r dealno cure. *k ,

25c. packs) of
Draught.

ealer for a
Iford’s Blade-

349.
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EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
ORA'OUATE OPTICIAN.

II does not necessarily mean (hat

. ---- "'-wr vsmj/ l/u
unproved instrument* used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

" TTw.Viai/arAMal® Route."

Time Card, taking Iffect, May 14, 1905.
THAIlW east:

No 0-Detolt Nlnt Express 5.88 a. m
No. 30— At antic lipreeB * 8:00 a. mf
No. 12— G.B* and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— M»1 3:87 ?• ¥

THAWS WEPT.
No. IWWlcV.exfck * 8^25 a.to 
No.ft—jMatl
No. 13— G.iL ani Kalamazoo 0:45 p. m
No. 37— Piciflc Ixpress * 10:52 p. m
Nos. 17, 30 adi stop on signal <mly

to let off And tale on passengers. >
[Gen. Pass & Ticket AiO. W.Rvogli

W. T. Qlauquc [Agent.

is Co]Spnn
and with-it th»t disagreeabloj

Laundering yopr LACEdaring

Send them to the

Chelsea Steam l

KH

T 1

and you can get all the locel news.

will keep you well all summer. 85 cents
ill

sufferers cured with"Herm..
making this one of the most enjoyable Wlll m „UU1UJWI. VOHM _ ---- -- .ut

meetings the club has had this year. tea or tablets. At the Bank Drug Store. XMUm.u ̂  HS£lt $!. CbSEJ'
ECZEMA s“!v?’ ??h-0.!?ad h>*t Hope of

nil FA the sufferer who thinks this d!s-
ril. CO ''^so Jpcurablehas never tried that

peculiar ‘‘Hermit” Salve. A trial
will convince the most sceptics!. £5 JtBOoei
All druggists. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

and we will m
Satisfaction guarau

W, E.

nke thorn lo*

zuaraut^dy

. "il V Jm
Srfyj

w'tu/iL;


